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1 the one hand there is superabundance 
’ of food, clothing and good-, (hat cannot

The workers are objecting to tlie he sold and on the other hand are In i8q6 there was held a great rally in the field.
and ! of liberals in the town of Farnliam. It is just a question whet he there 

1 This is an activity our MiiMster has not culture point to any principle Which he ing immigrants. The cry of Kipling shivering half naked day laborers who Those were the days in which the Lib- are sufficient independent men of small
emulated. Local congressmen has consistently advocated ? The teni- was to pump the British immigrants in want hut cannot buy because they have eral Hat form of ’<93 was .being paraded ’ means to elect Bryan or whether he

r ss the border are fond of getting perance cause has been flagrantly be- and we have been doing so. The result not got the price. j through the length and breadth of the will be crushed out of existence between
seeds to send to their constituents. The traced bv the Minister. The cause 01 has been that we have broad acres of j The immigrants who land atv willing land. The gathering at Famham was the trusts and moneyed interests on the
free seeds sent to a count-y cross roads Free Trade as. thev have it in England land and idle workers. The explan- to work for next to nothing. Toa ompetc, a great gathering. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, one side and the extreme radicals on
farmer by the government of the United has disappeared from his political plat- ation S» simple. the home grown Canadian workers Mr. Fisher and many other prominent the other.

have to cut the price of their labor and Liberals denounced the extravagance

BONU8ED IMMIGRATION AN INCIDENT OF ulists, the Independents and the Stioal- 
ist-Laborites all have their ca->dilues

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE fast political activity which the Honou-
--------- ruble Minister of Agriculture has ever

Down in Washington the Department , learned from Mr. Huntingdon or from 
of Agriculture distributes free seeds, anyone else Can the Minister of Agri- Canadian government’s policy of bonus- tramps, hunger-stricken men

■ a

XX'oi kmgnieii form a great pro-States is apt to raise the local „ mem tor form. He no longer preaches econo- _
in the eyes of tin- farmer who benefits, my. The farmers are endeavoring to portion of. the purchasing public. |good> are produced with men not earn- and corruption of the Conservatives. LAURIER SHOULD DOME TO 
This is a great trick, but the Minister sum up what he has done for them and To buy goods a man must have moriev
or Secretary of Ariculluro doc** not go fin J that his opportunities for benefiting and 10 have money to purchase a decent ? comes oyt-r->locked and Workers are who spoke. It w
up and down the land telling the farm-.’the farmer in hi» capacity as .Minister quantity of goods a man must be well | dis* harged uhilv ftxnl may rot foe lack had ever heard or seen Mr. Meigs and Now that Sir Wilfrid laurier is
ers that he is the man who has done it of Agriculture have been shamefully paid. If workers work for a bare liv- ! of purchasers. we waited in impatience for the words campaigning in Quebec we would

The Secretary does not go out and neglected. The only principle or policy ing, and are not given a sufficient m age j The remedy if protection is main- of wisdom which were to fall from his stmngly recommend him to come to
shout that if the Democrats got in the which lie has steadfastly followed has to purchase the goods they produce, the j tainvd, is to appoint a minimum wage lips. He denounced corruption ; he ; come to Cowansville in order to undo
free seeds would he cut off. The Amer- been the policy of getting himself elec- natural result ifc th»t then* are workers for workers so that men can consume I denounced the Conservatives ; he de- some of the evil work accomplished by

On' what they themselves produce. nouneed many things, in unison with Borden and his associates at the Cow-
_______ i the Liberals, but on one thing he disa- ansviMe Renie.

■ greed with his colleagues.
He believed that protection was ne- Olmstead in Brome, have done good 

cessary to Canada ; lie believed that work for the Conservative cause, and 
: duties should he raised instead of tow- Laurier himself is the only Liberal flf 
ered. The crowd listened in amazement • the old school in which the people of

1
ing enough to buy. The market he- Mr. Daniel Meigs' Was among those

the first time we !
COWANSVILLE

all.

%
who produce and cannot consume.bran fanner is too*cule a chap to stand ted from Brome County, 

spell guff. He would tell the Agricul- j The farmers of Brome Countv are iA> ; — 
tarai gentleman that the Democratic longer listening eargerly to his speeches. Dr. Picket in Missisquoi and Mr.

pi R. FISHER IS THE SHATTERED IDOL 
1 1 OF BROflE COUNTYfree seeds would he just as good as the His address at Brome fair was an abso- 

Rcpublicau. The Secretary in Wash- lulcjfyost and it is extremely doubtful 
ing ton has more sense. He does his whether the Honourable Minister of I 
duties quietly and the country hears Agriculture will be again returned from

Brome County, no matter how much of 
Over here, however, it is different. If flagrant political corruption may hy : 

a census of cows is to be made, the carried on in the behalf of his election 
fact is heralded to the farmers who are, by the Brome County Liberal machine, 
supposed to take off their hats and 
cheer. If a particular cow gives a 
good flow of milk the fanners, are sup
posed to consider if the direct result of The C. I*. R. is undergoing a strike 
the activities of the Department of of a large number of its hands. The 
Agriculture. It thistles grow in the C. P. R. is in the wrtirtg The C. P. R 
back pasture and the Minister of Agri- cannot import alien workingmen con- 
culture should gather the farmers to- sequently it sends to England for help 
getheç and tell them that the best way and the help is arriving in large num- 
to get rid of the thistles is to pull them hers to take the place of the strikers, 
out the farmers are supposed to he sur- We have protected the manufacturer 
prised that they have such a practical and the manufacturers combine to get 
man as their Minister of Agriculture, all they can out of the lines of industry 
And if he should tell them that the they carry on. Practically three con- 
large government grants are reserved corns in the hardware business control

uuujigt and Canadians pay big 
magnates they are supposed to howl prices for their good*. We have given 
till they are purple for joy.

PROTECTIONISTS
WORKERS

THE ESPERANTO at such words from a Liberal. For. this section of the country have any 
fully five minutes Mr. Daniel Meigs j faith.

_ *"t>r Centuries «he world has j continued his protection talk while his Should Laurier come to CowransviEe
The protection,sis, when ihey talk, sighed for an rnnenat language. k.aden, regarded him with grave reproof he would be royally welcomed by the 

of protecting the manufacturers, always Mankind ,1a- .odd over find, tka, in lhcir lodUs. M Iai, Mr. Me,g» lef, citizens of ,he village and hi, word.
,ro, oU"hc argument ,lm, protccOon .here is link real diHcrenvc heaven thc ,„pic and again began ,o denounce would be listed toatteotively.

bench, .he.orlc.ng pooph, Tla ,|le various faces with regard ,o their lhc Conservatives. A voice from the _____ M
■dea.s .ha, ,f the manu,ac,ureas are primal longings and aspirations. Bu, ^ Uraw)ed fonh - Now., you re
,çss.s,ed »mteof theatKl-tencew tll fiber mankind finds i.selfspli, inn- sépara,, taluing hois sensc.;- X, this , he crowd
do»,, to lhc workers. - and d.s.mc, aggregation on account ol lt.|led with dcligh, and we waited ini
"e have never h*n **Nc l° *“ l,OW «he differences in languages. ;„ger wonder ,o bear a crushing re- -

For , he educated gentk-nten of ,gu\ :llinder rom, from -Old Dan," bu, all 
ope during the Middle Ages, Latin was lha, fel, fr„nl his lip> was a fi.vd
the means of communication between

very little from him.

C. P. R. AND THE STRIKE

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

Sic 'em Olmstead.

Pugsley is qualifying as the coward 
of the campaign.

protection will assist the workers of 
Canada. The manufacturers want to

'make money by boosting prices above 
the competitive point. The working
men’s wages ‘will rise but not to so 
high a point, so that the net result is 
that the workers get more wages and 
pay twice as much for their goods they 
purchase.

the protectidnist asserts that it 
would be better for workingmen to get
work at lower wages than no" work at 

come a gigantic corporation that en- „ ,, , , . ,^ ” 1 r ■ all, the whole ground of argument at
dvavors to dictate the laws of Canada.

men of different languages. In India 
today Sanskrit is the language of the 
educated. Sanskrit is the dead lan-

14OLD DAN” RIGHT
Should the Brome Liberals see fit to

guagv upon- which the culture and Mr. Meigs, however, was wiser than elect us in place of Mr. Fisher, we will 
literature of India is based and the In- his leaders. He alone believed in the help Sir Wilfrid free himself from the 
dian> of the educated classes find little protective policy ; 
difficulty in talking the one

his leader> were grasp of the Ottawa gang. Sir Wilfrid 
with the against it and it speaks well for the needs the help of independent men who 

foresight and influence \>f Mr. Meigs have some spirit in them and who can 
But to modern Europe, no such Ian- that he could turn the Liberal govern- fight, 

guage is at present in use. Consequent- meut frofa the platform of’9 ^ into the
ly Esperanto has been invented to till devious by-ways of protection. lkflL R FISHER llAS dOliC

\\\ have frequently heard lllaf Mr. /Y| many thinjTS for Lib- 
Esperanto possesses a grammar with Meigs has great influence in committed . ■ ~ -

eighteen rule-. It Is based on root This must mean t|>at he has been able to _ ., - CW
mmk litrgklv tmploxed in lluropv xxith leaJ Si, Wilfrid Laurier, Mr. FLher tlUDgS lOF tHC faiTllCTS

for oil men and steel trusts and railroad the

millions to the C. P. R. till it has be-
V,

PROHIBITION might 
* have cost Mr. Fisher 
Brome votes. Therefore 
he ceased to advocate iU

In this latter case the
There U link- competition in railway pr„l,l-,K,ni>t ,,licvcs ,M,|0;,mg „,e 
transportation and the C. I’ R. charKe? ,aborcr for ,hc laborers K.«d. Bu, a
just about what it likes,—and makes a , ....J voung nation does not need to have its
profit of fifty per cenl. We have ho,uu-1 >orkcr> eS@oirrf. Tl„. hrilaJ acre» ,d
ed and Pro«ec,ed and •‘!,'is,cd m Ca,'ada Canada are sufficient to support all her 
is in ,he grip ol protected industries and workv[, wilhou, anv „f lhcm Ki„K ari-
honuSed railroads which do no, com- ifcia|,v exploded for ,he benefit of a few.

awaking to ,he fact pete. The workingmen, on ,he other „ ,hc argument i. advanced that
^Shat their Minister has neglected their hand are supposed to compete in the protection wi„ a,tract laborers and 

needs. If it were words they were af- °Pcn market for sale of their labor. bui|j up ,lle country the natural reply 
ter they have had them in abundance. The>’ are ^opposed to sell their labor in u ,ha, a photic Canadian does not 
If it was cash they were after that luts j a competing market and to buy their dl._irl, build up hu country on the 
gone to bolster up the steel men. Al- , goods a, monopolistic prices.^ , work of those who are poorly rewarded,
though the farmers are the foundation The c- p; R- laborers desire to liave . As a matlcr of fact,tbe protecti.mi^t 
of the country’s wealth, they ire turned tlie right to protect themselves by tnu- K.an|s protection because protection 
down on all propositions for aid. We lual assistance. They want the right wi,| makt. a fcw people rich and will 
can just imagine 1.0» the G. T. p. ; to combine together in order to maintain t|]e s(ock of i„dustria, concerns,
people smile in their sleeves at the sim. wages and to better their conditions. |f ,be> protectionists really desired to 
plioity of the farmers as they pocket ; The haughty C. P. R. says. No you ^,5, ,hc work|ngmCn they w ould 
their bonuses and interest while the cannot combine. We are going to
farmers pay for it. We can imaging™* 'ith each of our workers separate- minimum for a„ eight hour day
the makers of pig iron smile in their *y-” In.other words, the C. P. R. a 4 
sleeves as they pocket thdr bonuses monopolistic, bonused, unaccomodating 
while the farmers pay the tonus and a «-'orporatïori with a capital of three hun- 
good stiff price forthyir plows.

The Honourable Minister of Agricul- i Wlt*'
lure, however, is not being listened to a sear and to deal with each separate!,, the others and remained Independent
now, as he once was when he tries to i A man u-ith toothing butowo band* and ___

once shifts.
the gap.

various termination-* and prefixes to and the rest of the Liberals away from
FARMERS AWAKING distinguish the different inflexions of the Jovtrine of free trade as they have |t is rumored that Mr. Michel Auger 

the same word. Thus instead rtf using it in England and have brought them desires to run in Brome County. If 
three words for rooster, hen and chic- to support the doctrine of modified pro- Candidates keep multiplying we will all

lose our deposits.

The farmer?1

ken an Esperantist would say, Coquo, lection.
vi>quino, voquido. Bull, vow and calf If this view of the matter be correct, V
would K- styled, Brn o, bovine and ho- Missisquoi voters little recognize the ! Many Liberals are working tooth and 
vtdo. The language is so simple it is genius hid away in the brain behind n#i| to kccp „,e Libcral rogues in oflicc 
stud that any person who knows an the shaggy eyebrows of their otember. kcattse peradvenlure Borjei, maybe- 
European language can learn to talk it j They voted for Mr. Meigs because he 
fluently in a week. 1 was a Litoral and they have reelected

The Language being simple and easi- him on that ground, nevertheless, 1 
„lv learned is already largely employed while posing as a Liberal, he has been
by many international commercial firms preaching and supporting the Conser- ceuree he callnot k Wllb the gang Sir 
of Europe and its u-<* is rapidly spread- vative dewtrine of protection.

come corrupt.

Laurier is saying that no man can 
be half so honest as Borden talks. Of

to it that tlie Government enacted a
Wilfrid has around him.

Six customs officers at Maiisonville 
The question of the success of Bryan should he enough to guard the border 

or Taft in the forthcomingvelections *,ne-

ing.
POLITICS IN THE STATES

Many small Liberal weeklies are 
XX v listened tv Borden at the Cow- attacking the present government, 

to deal ansville picnic and almost turned Con- We are far from being alone in possess-
......... ... ... .ervalice. Wê TKt5w3 W K'<Æ aiid| iiiFgld^TTtoTlihcO^

are not Liberals.

X’et smuggled shovels are easily
Urvd millions back ot it. wants

earning three hundred doll across me’ norJer Ts TVitig Keenly uTs- 
cussed. Taft's chances are becoming 
dimmer and tlie chances of Bryan are 
becoming brighter.

We are glad that Chu»‘. I’armelee, 
Esq., M. I*, for Shefford, has been 

rampant in lit. States and Bryan is as maJc King’s Printer. The appoint- 
radical as the average American of mcnt a popular one and Charlie 
means desires.

Radicalism ispersuade the farmers how much he has hunger tugging at his stomach is con
done for them. A half a million dollars sidered to be a fit subject for a three 
is all the farmers can get from the Cab- ; hundred million dollar corporation to
inet, to help them out and most of that «leal with. The C. P. R. does not want,--------
goes to keeping a lot of clerks going at anybody else to have a hand in the 
Ottawa whose chief duty is to keep the bargain but wants the opportunity to' 

farmers lulled to sleep so they wont try 
to get any money out of the govern- ** )'ear-

We have heard that the government 
** paying part of l fog costs of a refriger
ating car for the farmers. Five or ten
dollars for a car is a beggarly amount collectively with workingmen individu-
when compared with the hundred and a,1> - H is unjust to the workers. Un- . .
. .... - .1 r> n n , dvrii mdUNtnaliMii as now carr.vd on issixtv thousand dollars one supporter of less the C P. K. calls off the si 1 ike by . ..
„ ** . . . . , , . e, altogether a bk*ssing If a small town

the government can make out of one recognizing the right of the men To . .
deal. Tltc Minister of Agriculture, unite i, will he pu, down in the minds ‘a" e'- ”P " ,r,na > 11 •' **• e
.... . i r cannot star tlie march of events. But

while he may know' how to make a :ol a*' decent thinking Lmadians as a '
pleasant speech to the fanners, doek|tl,ree hundred million dollar corporation " a i e i ."k( r> i ' age to t Mr-

know how to fight for their interests with a thirty cent soul. » a f-'-O'o »me ...to ,Ls tntds,
gf' . _ ° . | : and pay it for so doing to us .appears a»^»m the Cabinet 'meetings. If he does ’ , --------—------ fixtlish proceeding.

know how- to fight be has wilfully gone The Honourable Minister of Agricul- Where a factory town develops there
hack on hts trust and has accepted a lure is said to be a good farmer. He fs pOTWtT> and hunger. Girls
mess of pottage as the farmer’s share 1 will probably beat Liberty to devote all '

his attention to the cultivation of his
[Alva property after the neat Brome çilizens felieve j, better to work ten 
elections.

riR FISHER’S chief persistent policy has 
« * been to keep himself in office.

deserves it.
There are several causes working for" 

succe-*' as well as several Mr. Fisher lias been chorea n> a 
small group of Brome cdûnty voters as 
Their candidate^ XVv also will to chos
en by a small group of Brome county 
voters as their candidate.

BON USING FACTORIES belief and beliefs

But for ourselves we consider that ,

are not supposed to H,-yan’s
causes against it. Roosevelt has sup-hire such a man for two hundred dollars

Many small villages desire to become 
manufacturing centres. The rulers of 

| these small places have become convin
ced that the only kind of a civilization

ported Taft loyally, but the people feel 
, lie crowding of men together in facto- tllat Taft i* standing in with the 
ries where they havy to step lively every tary interests and that Bry;in" is more I 
time a hose -peak* is not ». heneficial ||kv|,. lo ,-arry on tlie policies of Roose- 
for the men themselves or for Canada

The C. P. R. must recognize 
• the union principle among its employee*!.
Fifteen or twenty thousand people own : 
the C. P. R. and these fifteen thousand
people should no, have the right to deal i worlh l,avmK ” a c,viliza,io" k,'*d

I upon factory soot.
XX’e are not yet convinced that mo- ! «he country where each

1 ms own hiivi on hi- own land.

veil than is Taft. Bryan is showing
the dispersing of men oxer the taev unexpected strength in the West. This Our honored contemporary, the St.

XT *** is due to the fact that the XX’est is stiil ^Jtflin’s News, continually wound'# cur
l-vt the stroagly Protestant and many voters of editorial susceptibilities by relerring to 

inced that Taft i> us as the Cowansville Obserwr. XXelink* towns and villages depend for ,jiat regu 
their support on thc surrounding farm- lnorv or |ess friend I v to the political are not the Cowansville Observer; we 
Ing industries and not on the wages of schemes of the Rom in Catholic Hier- ar*. Tiik Obsekv kk, Cowansville, 
men and women crowded together in arch). Recently Brian made an cx- 
a sickly honuwd industry that may ,en>;vi. lrip through the State- and 
soon go out of business.

»n are con,

'the following is a communication 
we have received from a Brome Voter. 
“I think Tup. Observe* is a lying, dirty, 
rotten. Ton sheet, full of Tory scandals 
and Tory lies.” Evidently there is one 
Brome J.iheral who is not g ;:ng to 
vote for us.

spoke in many pulpit' advocating those 
views of life which irè dear to the

Borden wants the electors to examine
ckzaeiy into the manner in which public ^ Amcr|can newsp:iper- in their 
nmneys are spent. It will be m. fun usua| levity of spirit Im . e declared that 
lor some of the Cabinet Ministers 41 run
their department- if the i«gjMgj»glevtr indulged in. Iwcau ^fbey ttay. lie^- 
t lectois are gdlog to insist upon know- gave ,hv ,he J,H.,, incs thc
tng how the moneys are spec-. ; wanted and „ lhe Mmc ,ime believes

; heart of old-fashion * d Protestants.

are taken from their 1 ionics and put to 
work at routine tasks. Of course ifof government grants.

this trip was the best politics that Bry an

On hearing Borden discuss how rich 
the Liberal heelers are becoming on 
government funds we almost wished 

Sir Wilfrid is not to make his western ‘ ftrvan would surely win did he have vve had remained a follower of the Ot- 
trip but is to confine his activities to the a dear field. There are, however, five ,awa tomato If the Montreal Herald
Province ofQnehec. The Ottawa gang other President,, candidat............   field j^* £“7, Œf. C

have made it hard for Sir XVdfrid to j who will split the radical vote.- Tlie Observer should have been able to
Prohibitionists, the Socialise, the Pop- j pick up a half a million.

FISHER AT WATERLOO hours a day producing Socks or gloves 
! or buttons till the market is glutted and 

At the nomination of Mr. Henry E. The only young Liberal of Brume 1 then to endure a period of industrial 
Allen as Liberal Candidate for the coun- county who is actively supporting the depression with hunger facing half the 
ty of Shefford, Mr. Sydney A. Fisher Candidature of Honourable Minister of population, Ilian than to have the £irls 
referred to the principles he himself had agriculture is Mr. H. S. Williams of ; in the homes and the men on their 
learned from L. S. Huntingdon. We | Montreal. In some respects the Minis- j little farms, we have nothing to say. 
fail to recognize any principles of stead- j ter is like a hen with one çhicken.

! them himself.

jThe question b then merely one of fight the battle of Liberalism.
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iUTURE I VERY THE H U B
i)!\P f(JL PHYSICIAN ®ar£ain Centre of MissiSquoi and Bronj

Fall Business 
Now in Full Swing
Goods All Here

vanned hvvl out of horse< and. >ivk vauRUSSIAN UTERATUREG be Observer"*• —--------- , ,md corp>v>, <*ut of the peuple who eut
Tu llie Wv-lvrn.world Russian litvra- it , when uv put il mrtfl in jail fur nut 

The Leading Weekly of the turc j*-'considered bizarre, grotesque having the leans ut support and on 
Eastern Township*^. and immoral. «Sunn- of Tolstoi's writ- ! (he rock pile fur asking for ’iT"job of

* . ____ ings lu'**-»- fch»<rk«‘d rhu Western wurIJ. work ; where we license bawdy housed
" fa »*• iwXhuoday nfiep<foOn~^^^ there has grown up a group of and fine inert for preaching Christ <m 
from “ The Observer " Office,

PR

*
wlieri1 we haw a ->uta Up Her Medicines In Most Tempt* 

. ing Form.
writers tboMc'uw ritings have * the- sin- 

.nigre' f 400 men w ho 'make law s, 
erne court "of nine men

\ uungt r
been condemmcd by Tolstoi at unfit U Tlie, CowansvilleMaim Stokei k ho

z Russian literature is tin pnnluttkm >et them aside; where gUod whisk}
yft A . k * TaBtTfiSïïTfiirit"oî Rûssfaiv’jvülîîcaî run-• niakes-^fU. .men and bad men make

/^,U>K —' —'»•K,hr°K :<Jttions. »V-hruLri -jirUtt»raC>- Which. gihul xvliLskeyi.; where ne»>papers are 

know s no nu*raf law; and oppressed peo- paid -L-i—suppressing the truth and

read. Have you ever-tasted anything more 
•llcious thah the fresh, ripe, luscious 

vilts? These»- are Nature's medicines.
A reg ilur diet without fruit is posi- 

.vtiy dangerous, tùr the system soon 
•ts clogged with waste, matter and 

• biiod poiscijhed. Fruit Juices .«|ir 
» BoxvU Kitlfieys and Skin, making 

i m w«>rk vigorously to throw off 
. tissue and indigestible food 

ait h. 'if retained, soop poison the 
itood and cause Indigestion, Ilead- 

- ilthy ; where business consists of Kv. Rheumatism, Neuralgia and a 
propertx in any wax i., i of other distressing troubles, 

on', land you!,, .he penitentiary": -';••« w7k"

riy. Take one or two - Frult-a- 
i wery night, besides .

r soir.v fresh fruit every day. ' 
i,"." combine the medicinal prop
ice- -muv.y times intensified — of 

ges, apples, prunes a.ad figs, with 
l t tonics and internal disinfect- 
added 

Thi-rhan

WILLIAM

H. A. WKIIft Maxa<;k*l

Telephone..............
THfar teaching a lie ; wherercruwded prisons. lexer ridden niadt

citie"s'and a corrupt church'all go to profess s draw their convictions from
Thé* Brun 

of Toronto, 
an eiim mdui 
newspapers , 

poster, 
jT-jy all it 
wn^g for vc 
Whiskev ma 
work to do ; 
the piaster, 
tliHt their ca 
hibition. T 
growing sc 
makers have 
cd and arc u 
for the influe 
the dcsiruvti 

We take 
Brunswjck-I 
we are a c 
house. We 
informing th 
strictly in fax 
liquor traffic 
li.uiient i
thenr from 
which thc-v a 

The poster 
ie an insult t 
Tlie electors 
to encourage 
out of the soi 
vote cast for 
liolic heveraj 
a vote cast 
hearts, for t 
sorrowing Ir 
Brunswick-I: 
appeal Jch»s i 
you continue 
ful business, 
all gtxxl citi/i 
your director 
inclinations, 
means not h«i

v place thex do fheir salaries ;produce-a condition of file in which the the
the conventional rules of morality as when- preachers are paid $25,000 a vear 
theoritically practised in the western to dodge the ‘devil andriivklc the ear of 

......Si 00 world are practically unknown. -The thex
vounge-r writers beljtxe ill jjepivting grtii 
life as they see it and * they see it all that

SUBSCRIPTION»

Subscriptions payable in advance.

clCanada, one year ...........
United States and foreign coun hold of

Our Nctv Fall atrd Winter Goods are now here and we are 
now busy selling them. We call special attention to our very select 

eat- collection ot really goo<l «junlitv in
trieà ........ ....... 1 5” when trusts "holdup" and poverty 

In ton veil rial England, where laxx r‘holds'.down;” where men vote for 
and order have reigned supreme tor vxh.it they do not want for .fear they xvil| 

lin^zsc.^Tine? 5^8 fineTyw,' .0 centuries, Bttrature is naturally peace- gv. w hat thex do want hv voting for it. ,ran

lipes 9»x,' 12 lines Subsequent peaceful a ltd-sedate and consists tu a \\ here “ niggers * can vote and women ,!l"
Insertions 50 per cent. off. great extent in depict ing yce ne s of order- can't ; whgre a girl who goes wrong is

SPECIAL .Rate on Want, For SaJe : fy passions and"calm rage interspersed rtf 1 Je an outcast anther male partner ^c':. oU—
and other small aJs. 1 insertion • xx i 1 i 1 de>i ription- >i peaceful ,ux! irishçs as
1 in,. 65c, 3 in,. 80,. 4 in,. 81.00. iorthodl>x |mvlnuki„g. |„ feu,.in ...

the other hand, literature is wild and their horse's tails ; where the politu .tl Ottawa, 
passionate and deals w ith the funda- w irf-puller has displaced the* patriotic 

5S* mental laws of nature and morality in a statesman ; where men vote for a thing* f*eopk- may differ with regard to pub- : 
TO WHOM DO THE PROFITS broken and chaotic condition. To one day and cuss it days.4 .where lie ow nership, say s Mr. Borden.. They

Orthodox and coitvx-n tial people, Russian 1 we have prayers on the floor of (he Na- ! criticisms his platform lias provoked 1 
literature is A pliantasmagoral night- tioiial Capitol and whiskey in the cellar; from some of his oxvfr party papers 

The Canadian Pacific Kiulway com- mare. To person* who beKeve the where we spend $5#y> to bury a states- vvotild seem to indicate tli.it-people do aS
pain has recently issued itj annual re- study of life to he the greatest -• men who is ricli and $10 to puhâway h differ. Sentinel-Rèvigw» Woodstock,

In that npfitt,expenses are earth, the Russian tali ' pF^riot and workingman who is poor ; Where to tx chit,
given as something like forty-five mill- murder, perverted liioralitv and broken virtuous is to he lonesome, and to be _
ion dollars. Profits or net earnings spirits make interesting reading,
totalled something like twenty-one 
million dollars. The-e pioflts went to 
pay the interests on bonds, preference 
shares and ordinary stock. —-

, around them in a crude state.
.vs'*

FrADVERTISEMENT»

Women and Children’s Cloth 
CoatsRowels. Liver, Kid-

in i' as natural as N’a-
quicker and mor 

xe. Soli by all ..b*r#—21c
box—"Or. for regular hize — 6 

Fruit-a-tives Limited,

a gentlemen ; where, freti 
w omen wcSir false hair and men “ dock" b<>xes for $2.30. XX’t' are not keeping lmicli in tlie'low price#, but have 

oM style, which we will make very low.
XX'e are making a ,|Rvialty of a line ot Women s Reaver Coats 

in lilack, brown, green and navy, in seven-eighth length at $12.50 
each, and some very nice heavy Frieze Coats' ardtind 18.00.

We will commence showing our Furs in a few days now and 
usual we will haNU very tine collection of PUB8«t«âl1 kinds.

selling very well ami already- \ve 
have been obliged to send in repeat orders" for some of the 
popiular striped effects. Navy and Brown still have the preference.

! We are looking well after our staple Dry Goods Department, 
| on the safety-valve of energy and pull you and 1 are asked la vote lor or and all lines of Cottons, Sheetings, Tickings, Flaiinellettcs, Ducks, 
wide-open tlie^nWStiile of conscience : agam»t, and sum Up honestly it, cred- ! and all printed Cotton Lines will he found very complete, 
where gold is substance—the one thing 'table work in one column, and it, alteg- ca]j attention to our

! sought for; where xve pay $15,<xxi for a • vU xvrOng doings in another.

some
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BELONG

Our Now Dress Goods are
port. more

Take this Laurier goxeminent whichhonest is U> K- a crank'; x\ here we sit

Socialism in the United States
XJ ! stock ol Car]iets and Carpet Squares,

! dog and fifteen cents a dozen ,0 a poor each column, and judge by the total W Wd

j woman for maknig shirt's ; where we whether it ->lu>uld be returned to pow- 
teach the “ untutored ” Indian eternal vr or not. But don’t imagine for a

II is claimed that the StKialiM politi
cal party has gained the support

: of some twenty millions of people 
1 throughout the civilized world. The I

„ . . .. . life from the hihle and kill him off with moment that there ts anv morepartv claims thirtv-two mei>iK*rs
in the British Parliament, fiftv-fonr in k,d wl"*kv> : "l,erv "v Put 11 '>e-... one pa,ly than another,
the French Chamber of Deputies, ;ind | J“'"or s.ealing a loaf of bread a,al in Parties have a surhnt of oppor.umst.. ;

kMftf. font-three in the tier,,,an Reichstag. ron*"!’« for 11 i where " •» «he actual work performed, or no,
I ne investor says that the profits , , . i the check-hook talks, sin walks abroad pvrlormed, or wrongly pertornud hv I. ,, - „ . , ... while it has numerous representatives !. , . x • o ». „ .. . . __

should go in full payment of the dm- rt>vernin Kxlics of th ■ »||u r 1 ,n *^JI>H^lil, justice is asleep, crime runs the government vt the Jai that, should ' A shipment oi .New rail Suits ft>r Men and B<>ys, and a verv
(lends on stock. C. P. K. is quoted: |.-uri| .u| . j amuck, corruption permeates our influence one’s vote. Throw xour Complete line of Fall and Winter Underwear in all grades, and We
rtrouitd 170 and the investor who buys a; ‘ ^ tronji^jl8 of" th or unri/re I ul,oll‘ and political fahrit', ;md partyiim to tlie winds, and as men, hod-j would emphasise the fact that we are careful not to handle atiy-
thxt figure would liké^ to see the stock ^ r n »t h t f t tl (he devil laughs .from every street cpr- est men, stand by the truth no matter tiling but what we consider the very’ best goods that are guaranteed
go up .0 zoo. edhreqp.en.lv nceord- ^ reminLtL EilKe* ! We’ve go. which prety i. lends you to support, j not to shrink,
mg to the investor, profits should be mmti vears l|je invrea>t. of ,|u. Stx-iaU 'lhc Krvatest aggregation of good things Plus 1 s't lie only kind ol partyism worthy |
as large .is possible in order to boost . . ’ and had things, hot things and cold of support.—The Iroquois News

ishc vote seems to have been more ! , . „ . h
* rapid. Twentv years ago tiw. polled a ,h,,18s-;i" s*zcs and varieties and colors,

j vote of z.uoo ; this year i|. is expected *'*'r «lab,led under one ten., 

i that their vote will approximate 
million. Tliev claim that the trades- 
unions are looking their way, and that 

i the farmers, also, are being brought to

A business that yields about fifty per 
cent profit on its gross business is more 
than fairly successful and when that 
business is a public service corporation, 
questions are likely to he asked as to ; 
whom l|ie enormous profits should be-

XX’E HAVE RECEIX’ED{food-
Boti.

On the Men’s Side of Our Store
L

New Boots and Shoesr
The trackmen who toil in tlie sun, IThe Trend of Industry OO MME FWe have received this weekswinging a pick on the railway lines at 

$1.40 per day, when he considers the 
profits of the system and his ten hours 
hard work, the trainmen and all the
numerous employees, consider they are I .......
re* gutting h t&SOmm nftire prelh. • >uM’url s"‘'m.I.-.k- platform, 
and believe .hat their wage- ahould he I il *« ** of inlcr-
higherat .he expense of the ne. enm-1 lo our rcadvr' l" * h« is lhe

ings.

. _ some ^ ew B^ots and Shoes and
In 1895 there were blast furnaces in our 18 now in goo<l supply' in Bals and House Slippers,

the United States producing annually c have aleo received our Men's New Fall Shoes.
'8,ooo,ôoo tons of pig-iron. In

Clipped From Contemporaries
11 sceins st 

era men ts si 
dow n with ill 
many other e 
refuses to Her 
is traffic whi 

. pend on for a 
The govern it 

be for the got 
is a railway v 
cannot pay i 
builds it. If 
th*t desires a 
sees to it that 
regardless of 
taxed to supf

But the m 
mentioned thi 
that the rever 
que»r traffic ci 
governments 
on this ques 
needed let the 
a state affair ; 
the people m 
can. What i 
nation selling 
tage ? Tlie 
joins in the sn 
venue. The 
in the sale of a 
and the varioi 
sale for a fee 
year. If this 
ciafized let thi 
reap all the b 
the traffic is t< 
êerests of the 
let the nation 
refusing to h; 
the business, 
our territory.

I Progress is the realization of I'to- 1907
there were only 443 blast furnaces, hut 

"jthe*v produced *5.i>oo,ooo tons of pig- 
v,rtue ot iiron.

OUR MILLINERY DEPT. IS NOW BUSY 
BRING YOUR ORDERS IN EARLY

.Wanted in Exchange

Disobedience is the cardinal
the human race,__p

The aggregate capitalization of the 
great trusts in the United States ex
ceeds twenty billions of dollars, or near
ly a quarter of the total wealth of the 
country.

Sijc great railway systems control 
over ninety per cent of dur vital railway 
mileage ; and half a dozen men can fix 
the freight rates for the w hole United

A thousand cities and towns own and 
jtiperate their lighting plants in the 
United States, and two or threo times 
that «umber in the leading countries of 
Europe.

j platform recently adopted at the Nation- 
; al Convention. It.calls for the follow-I Dividends are 'made by labor and 

enjoyed by idlers.

The conservatism of to-day was the 
radicalism of yesterday.

Finally, the farmer, the traveller, the 
dry-goods merchant and all who have 
to pay money for railway transportation 
consider the freight and

j i"g »
National ownership of the railroads 

; and all industries on a national scale inpassenger 
rates too high and believe that these 
should be reduced, also at the expense 
of net earnings and dividends.

The quarrel between dividend hunt
ers, employees and travellers will con
tinue until the railroads of the country 
are taken over and run hv the people.

which the trust» have practically killed 
competition. The extension of the pub
lic domain to include mines, quarries, 
oil-wells, forests and waterways ; tlie 
scientific restoration of timber-lands 
and reclamation of swamp-lands. A 
progressive shortening of the work-day 
by law. in keeping with the increasing 

; productiveness of imichinery. A more 
rigid inspection of factories, mines and 
mills ; protection of women in industry;

; abolishment of child labor ; compulsory

New Laid Eggs 22c. Potatoes at 65c per 60 lbs. for limited 
quantity. Fresh Butter. Block XVo<x3, No. 1 quality, $2. We 
want your business. XV e have the goods and we are doing our best 

j to make our terms and prices attractive to you. We will take 
your good Dry Maple Sugar at 7e per lb. Come early while stocks 

i.ire at their best and you will have better choice and avoid anv 
j disappointments.

Yours for big fall business.

1
From the fountain of discontent 

flows the stream of progress.

Slavery is dependence on another 
for the means of subsistence.

Had men.no ideals; had society 
utopias, life would not he worth living.

PRODUCTION FOR USE AND 
NOT FOR PROFITS

She Got Him

The Hub, Cowansville■ Right without might availeth noth-Production for use and not for profit .
i« one of .he fiHHlwmatal .«ion.s of! l"sun"M'1. a*i"n<l unmphyroenl, .11- ing, and .niglu without right is dises-

ness, accident, old age and death. A
The four-year-old daughter of a I

! clergyman was ailing one night and j 
Was put to bed early. As her mother 
was about to leave her she called her

Socialism. It is an axiom of the Man- 
Chester school of Vœïïdiriïes ‘ ffi;ii 'ffie ’ .— ,
production for profit coincides will, pro- Pr"P°r"0n“' ,nd t,u' «"*
ducion for Even Ada.,, Smith. ' n*rradum ',nd ma"'

however, upon whose writings the tree „ . ,
J' traders of England htow their arguments i

in favor of their partk nlar hohhv, had T"'' T" ™od,fic*,“’ns’
to admit that production for profit was j “'"q t"' ,'" "" IWt. “Wi"‘ "*
not useful. lrvluJ l,f the progressive leg.slalion i.f

to-day.—Christian Guardian.

F. X. A. eiROUXA lot of men who talk of dying for 
their rights have not sense enough to 
vote for them. ADVOCATEIf this represents the extent of the Mamma,” she said, 14 I want to see 

my pupa.”
No, dear,” her mother replied, 

“your papa is hu^ and must not be 
! disturbed."
j *’ But, mamma,” the child persisted,

I want to see my papa,” 
j As before, the mother replied : “ No, 
your papa must nut be disturbed."

But the little one came back with a 
clincher : w~.

Çï*:
Sweeteburg, f\ Q.Politicians beg from the working

men one day 365. workingmen- 
beg from poltté'ians the other 364

A-prostitute sells her flesh fur the ! “ 
same, reason that a soldier sells his 
manhytxj for lood and e'lotliing and 
shelter. *

FOSTER, MARTIN,
Tbaoe

MANN A MACKINNONThe advocate who makes 
7 Youft pnx-uvdîngs fof the fees that

in them when mie prtxtxxling u ou Id he 
sufficient; the doctor who does up a 
packet of pills and charges a physician’s 
fee for a druggist’s service; the

several

!ns
mm

l«Ung.THE AMERICAN CIRCUS

An Appeal to the Pllipli
Morgan, Hardy, Ark.

by W. ».

L Weir, Macallister & Cotton, !
ADVOCATES

ROYAL INSURANCE BUILDING
Montreal, P. Q,

The difference net ween the man in , .,..
dunt Who relb « -ecu,id class article You Filipinos don't know what you | Stripes and the man in broadcloth is ... -«temnlr.
tor a first class price; the company are missing hv not wanting to become [ 6«v difference between peculation and ' *m* a Ml unman, and I want to
promoter who sells stock without value j citizens of this grand country of ours. ! »p 
behind litem; all these produce for pro- There isn't .mythiiig like it under the ! 
fit and not for use. sun. You might to send a delegation

Thé Socialists believe they have hit over to see u, th. land of the tree— ; the trousered half of humanity, and 
on the plan wherein the present evil- land of fine churches and |8o.oov) llcen- forthwith close the hatches or, ,hem 
attending the reanh for profits may he s.d saloons : hihK-. forts and guns, lest they should find then,selves ml*.
•Hn,.haled. They desire to re arrange liotixes of p, ..stilulion, .millionaires and] taken. 
tlM «Hairs of mankind that commerce, ; paupers ; iluotogiaqsjmd tjiievvs ; lih-
1 adust,y aud u.u.sporlalion will K ertmes und liars ; pcKieiam uikI pmer- Any .mu, with tlie aid of an active a
managed without profit. Flaw hvlievy ty ; Christian» rtnj chain gangs : schools ’ 'n,iltîsdatiun should be able to present ■ 
that the love of namey is tile mot of art and scalawags ; trusts and tnrn.ps ; an attractive program of promises, it 
evil and that th^ present arrangement money and misery ; homes and hunger! Il*kcs » "»• statesman to. present a re- 
of society. Where men work for profits virtue and ri» f a land where you can torderf actual accomplishment.—Sen- 
îts*”"1}' hr"'K' “hg»1 ‘bfjove for get w giaaUuMe for ftfisss ysn.i. WS4I n I lineLRcvieWi Woods!,wk. OnJ, 

money. While we mar .ret agree whh had drink of whiskey for five ' ■
all their conclaskms, their dream of an where we have a man in congress with j During August *6, babies under one !

,.C commonwealth where all „w„ three wiv* real a lot m the penitentiary ! year old died in Otkago, na.stlv from 
- land none w,II hare loo for having two wives ; where some the effects of capitalism. Say, Teddy 

. “w,K7-T a ” fvr ,!w ",v" "'“ke saustqre out of their wives, Raosevelt,wouldn’t it have been awful if 
Mton whwh all good men and soma want to rat them raw ; their mothers had practiced race-suicide?

; where uenioke bologna out of éogs -—Western Clarion.

:h

Metsee my minister.”speculation.iF' reuWi
—o— Shrewdly Answered

“Women are inferior to men" cry
p. c. DUBOYCE

NOTARY. COMMISSIONER. ETC. 

Urn's Block 

ViiWANsVIi.I.E. I', q.

Æ1;. iras

"The plueal thçn of ‘wife’ is what? ” 
The teacher asked

THE■

JOHN LAUDERSaid Bess. 
A most precocious little little 

! "It’s bigamy,
Everywhere 

prohibition is 
-^ention of the 
* alcoholic hevei 

of humanity, 
were there hac 
nient the weal 
ings who dole! 
beings look in 
àëëïtfiere no 
pressed from c 
and the}-judge 
movement in 
weakness. B 
aAe notweak, 

army of voters 
freedom of th<

lot.
guess.'**■ Surgeon- Dentist

Office on tlie cnviuu floor of the 
Rniter Block. CowmiMvili».

ricKEOWN & B0IV1NWESTOVER & COTTON
Advocates. Barbizters. 4c. 

Offices :

:
, ADVOCATES, ETC.

Hvll Block
. j tiWELTstiUKti avi> GRANBY. 

COWANSVILLE j W. K. McKkowr. - G. H. Bom v

ST A Year’s Subscription to The 
Observer only $ 1.00

i._ .

More for your money_

5X^G
C HEWING TOBACCO

Ask your dealer for the 
new increased size.

<

1

'
. I

/

Patents

.
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Why Danish Butter Leads; of har-çt*>mb—the need to conceal liab- ;
, its known to be objectionable ; a desire ! 
on the part of the owner,of the premises ! Danish creameries issue rules for the 
to hide from the public the disgusting ' general treatment and milking of cows.

that take place at his counter, Those concerning milking are' interest- 
and perhaps also a desire to continue ing. At the top of the card are the 
his traffic in forbidden hours^w ithout : words “ Good Advice,” beneath which j 
being detected by, the officers of the is a drawing of the udder and teats of a 
law. If there are any other reasons let cow with the hand of the milker placed { 
them be mentioned, for we cannot see in proper position. On either side of j

jomtmommmmnmnmmnmnmomoom
'

PROHIBITION FIGHT
THE WORLD OVER

* * a *

RANGEThe Editor’s \Viexvs and Other New, on 
Tliis Great Movement

<«3
If it i the card are columns shaded to indi-the validity of any of these three.

i is a shameful thing to frequent bar- ; cate the percentage of fat present in the j 
aj rooms, to drink in the same glass as ! first milk drawn from the cow, and in \ 

all the drunkards, of a vitv, wv cannot the last milk drawn, 
see what society would gain by reducing The rules on the cows are as follows :

Train np a girl In Ike 
way she should take, 
and when "he Is married 
she will no! depart from

iiy -■?;

I men, brave men.men wTtfi a great moral 
j purpose behind them, men who laugh at 

The* Brun su iik-Bal ke-Col lender Co., 1 the wiles of the saloon keepers and pity 
of Toronto, whiskey concern, has issued the weakness of their opponents. The 
an enormous poster for the guidance of temperance men .are strong with the

„THE BIG POSTER If. to r/ .the weight of such shame. If the dark- ! 
ness or. shade furnished by curtains 
helps orgies, the cause of such disgus-

TO THE MILKER. P“ My mother taught me \TO 
how to bake, and told me Vl| 
why she always used a ^ 
McClary Range. X

“Now I have a ‘Pandora’, 
and, as with mother, my troubles 
are few. After fire is started, I 
simply bring thermometer to 
desired heat and leave the oven 
in marge of the baking. » 
It’s built for faithful service. /

i. The cow is a living machine.
(a) Kindly treatment entails less

' fTr.turL sssrxrsrss SSSSI™* —
aüzzzzïiïZzi:zizzZTZxrssz-..«i.»....... ......... ...............

~.....- *•
work to do anil for this reason, aseerts moral and spiritual welfare when|he |he |aw ^ lrus( ,ha, l|lc T|lret. H 
the poster, voters should we to •< temperance forces have conquered RiwJ aUmnen wi„ con,ider i, an I 
tlwit their candidate does not favor pro- humanity and has freed it Irom the evil 
hibition. The temperance sentiment is and boot ted rule of the whiskey deal- 
growing so strong that, the whisky ers. *
makers have become thoroughly alarm
ed and are using every possible means 
for the influencing of the public against 
the destruction of their business.

We take delight in informing the
’x* Brunswick-Balke-Collender people that proven time and time again at the ex- 

we arc a candidate for the Federal 
house. We take a greater delight in 
informing the same people that we are 
strictly in favor of the prohibition of the 
liqqkir traffic and that if elected to Par- 
liament 4h^ will do our utmost to oust 
them from the lucrative business in

1 v

V

(b) Vou receive richer milk. . j
(c) Remember that the milk last ! 

honor >° hare inaugurated such a move- j draw„ is b). far ,,H. mosl valuable. | 
ment. They may rest assured that by 3. Clean milking.
maintaining their first decision, they j (a) Vou should wear tidy and clean 
will give the whole country a proof of c|ot|H.s 
energy and perseverance,, and will also

“ While housewives with 
"other ranges are poking fire 
and changing dampers, I 
sit and read the ‘Joy of 
Living'.’

&

The Burglar Got Drunk
(b) Have the pail clean as well as

furnish an example that will certainly j tjlc 
be followed.’'’—Toronto Pioneer.

creamery can. 
j (c) Thoroughly clean the udder by 
rubbing with a piece of linen.

(d) Wash the hands thoroughly be
fore milking.

Burglars should, above all things, 
be soberlv inclined. This has been B

McCIaryis "«EThe Oursé of Gold.
pense of many a burglar’s liberty, but .
yesterdsy morning Patrick O'Brien dis- Bw the cjly growed way out to us, I 
regarded the old warning and note lie And things "was hand to mouth, 
is languishing in the cells at Court f mebhyw uss, 
street p.)lice station, charged with I'dgit apain and wouldn't make 
breaking into the hardware store of E.
A. James, 354 King street cast, and
stealing several dozen r.izors and knives. °r if 1 the doc would come and say, hand.

A report was sent to the police early t. Here, take these drops and it II go 
yesterday morning that a hardware
store at 3/4 King street east had been Two dollars, then, was all 1 had to pay 
entered during the night, the burglar But s,nce 1 chopped the place in city | never cease working until the milk is

(e) I.et the udder he quite dry before 
°r you begin to milk. 22

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Van coiner, St. John. N.B., Haeiltee, Calgary4. Carry out the work properly. 
n° (a) Milk with drv bands.

(b) Seize the teats with the whole ■ McCLATCHIE BROS., Agents, Cowansville
which thév are at present employed.

The poster of the Brunswick company 
ie an insult to every patriotic elector. 
The electors of Canada ^To longer‘xlesire

(c) Keep a .gentle pressure on the 1

PSALMS. PROVERBS.(d) Milk as fast as you can and

to encourage companies to make money 
out of the sorrows of the poor. Every 
vote cast for the continued sway of alco
holic beverages in organized society is 
a vote cast for misery and breaking 
hearts, for deadened sensibilities and 
sorrowing lives. No, no, Messrs, the 
Brunswick-Balke-Collender Co.

; wholly drawn. ..
(e) Don't strain the teat beyond it.— e V

! natural length. ,,
(f) Remember the value of the last

having got in by a side window on 
Power street. About the same time P. Am1 got a girl to wash the pans and Chapter 8.

11 For wisdom is better then 
rubies; anil all the things that 
may be desired are not to be 
compared to it.

12 I wisdom dwell with prud
ence, and find out knowledge of 
witty inventions.

13 The fear of the Lord ie to 
hate evil: pride, and arrogancy, 
and the evil way, and the frow- 
ard mouth, do I hate.

14 Counsel is mine and sound _ 
wisdom: I am understanding; I \ 
have strength.

15 By me kings reign, and 
princes decree justice.

Ill By me princes rule, and 
nobles, even all the judges of the 

.earth,
171 love them that love me; 

and those that seek me early 
shall find me.

18 Riches and honour are 
with me; yea, durable riches and 
righteousness.

Psalm 17.

C. Southern gathered up Patrick 
O'Brien, a'man of 32 year, of age. for Things ain't the same .no more with 
being drunk.

I» I have called upon thee, for 
tholi will hear me, O God: incline 
thine ear unto me, ami hear my5. Healthy state of the udder.

(a) If there he soreness or lump> in speech .

me, Bill Stotts.When the man was 
searched at the station nearby a dozen 
razors were found in his pockets. He 
was taken in hand by Detective Arm
strong. and finally admitted the King 
street burglar). A number of the 
razors and knives were recovered in 
York street second-hand stores—To
ronto Globe.

When I git pains the doc says, “Lookee 

You’ll he right sick if you don't haveappeal docs not influence voters to let 
you continue your lucrative and harm
ful business. Rather does it influence

udder or teats, stoppage in milk <anal 7 Show thy marvellous loving- 
or unnatural colored milk, don’t mix ; kindness, O thou that savest by 
that milk with unv other, and don’t 

Thai costs me ten, and it's ton plague. . ||u, m,;„m.rv
taked dear.

thy right, hand them which put 
their trust in thee from those that

'llall g<x*d citizens to so vote as to com pet 
your directors, even against their own 
inclinations, to earn a living by some 
means not harmful to the body politic.

6. Milking times.
I (a) Begin milking always at fixed *""ise **P against them.

M ICeep me as the apple of the 
eye; hide me under the shadow

This sudden wealth has made me kind
er blue:

My pains don’t act the way they usta (h) Milk the same cows in the sameThe Labor Question Demands 
Prohibition. do

of thy wings.
9 From the wicked. that op

press me, from my deadly ene
mies, who compass me about.

10 They are inclosed in their

OOMM EROIALIZED INIQUITY When six spoons full of stuff would pull 
me through.

Regard this excellent work as,7-
[American Associated Prohibition Press)
One great question these latter "years , go, a pain from ,avin« on our |aw,y |

is the labor question. Why have strikes Xcx, day , ,ortvr Mt it would ^ gc„L., j
demand for reasonable concessions Bu, „ott„, ulu5l hc oppyratuc, on. 2. Have good air in the Mall,.

50 0 ten aie ' ^tau>e the a^nu*\ Six hundred’s what they want it! tin t. Light Uiuuld h*.4>«4v-mbmttvd. own tUt: with their month they
men have cut oit their own arm ot ,i.„ • ,v .... . , ... , „

... , . . tile jop Die above rules which are faitltfulh .speak proudly,power.by taking on the dommat.on of And that thete pain's just raisin' mer- j carried out. tell why Danish butter is ‘ , .
the saloon. It „ no, the sober, mdus- ry „ob | „llead all in all the markets o. the 1 ‘ Th°>' haVfc "°W COmPil8!ied
tnous men who stnke reluctantly and And m so ^ my heart do,Vl lv„r|d.. U* III OUT Stef»: they have set
then stand by their principles with true ' scurcely throh. The committee, ol Irish dairymen sent their eyes bowing down to the
hearts and devotion who defeat these 1 • .»
„ .... . e i i .1 • i , * .. ' to investig:ite the Danish creameries ; earth:efforts. It is the the men among them Some days 1 think it s gettin netter, ... . , , .
. ......... dose their report with this tribute as to i ~

who drink and precipitate violence who some, . , .
... , , ... . , . « i , i • . t i i the hue character of the Danish tarn*- !withdraw the strong arm of public sen- i And tell the doc, but he just looks real

timent, which is the greatest power the
stokers' have in their favor. In the And scares me so I wisht he'd never 
liquor business labor gets least returns j

one of honor.
It seems strange that civilized gov

ernments should weight themselves 
down with the liquor traffic. There are 
many other evils wjiich the government 
refuses to license, but the liquor traffic 
is traffic which many governments de- 

. pend on for a certain amount of revenue. 
The government of the people should 
be for the good'of the people. If there 
is a railway which is needed and which 
cannot pay its way, the government 
builds it. If there is a little hamlet 
that desires a postoffice, the government 
sees to it that the hamlet is accomodated 
regardless of expense. The people are 
taxed to support these necessary ser-

TO THE FARMER. 
Clean the coax.

/*
12 Like as a lion that is greedy 

j of his prey, and as it were a young 
“The most interesting feature in hirkillg in secret pîaccg.

every form of co-operation in Denmark 
, I is the extraordinarv fidelity universally

But the moment the liquor traffid^ j£ some manufactures ^ per cent goes Hen Pcters *“* lhem P“n* » b“' <of! «*«erved towards them own tnstitutions 
mentioned the question is at once raised to labor> but in ,he liquor pusiHess it, la,c: 
that the revenue is needed and the. li- is nevcr ,lig,Kr Uian . per cent.-Aaron 
qu, traffic cannot be abolished. The s Watkins, Prohibition Vice-Pres. 
governments of the world are foolish cand^;,. ^ 
on this question. If the revenue is 
needed let the sale of whisky be made 
a state affair and let the government of 
the people make all the money they 
can. What is the sense of a Christian

To Be CourffovED. •

by the people who participate in them. 
Doc says they come from somethin’ A member of a Daniel,, cooperative 

what he ate,
But, Hen, lie’s poor, not ownin’ real would have certainly a very uncomfort- 

estate. able time of it iu his own district.

' society, deliberately violating the rules,

mom
DUST-E\erv one feels that the creamerV has 

There am t no way of dodgm I km see, , . ... . ,
, . , : . . . . , he en organized to develop the people >

Doc s bound to take a look inside ot me , , , ...
, . , , l , —LLulustrv and that with its success or

see wh.it that there pain ol mint- . ", ... ...
^ tailure the welfare ol the people must

■.land or fall, and it is really astonisli- 
1 usta li'tugh when all them rich folks ing the extremely feuf cases in which

expulsion of members took place be- 
And said that gold was most a awful cause of fraud perpetrated on their so-

The Saloon Doomed. t

It has destroyed itself, it it failure to ' 
abide by the simplest principle» of law 
and deceno- has left it condemned in 
the eyes even of those who have little 
sympathy with total abstinence. The 
influence and work of the saloon is al-

-.1
___ LvfiO Q100

nation selling its soul forti mess of pot
tage ? Tlie government of Canada 
joins in the sale of liquor for paltry re
venue. The Province of Quebec joins 
in the sale of alcohol for,a paltry revenue, 
and the various small towns join in the 
sale for a fee of thirty hr forty dollars a 
year. If this iniquity is to be commer
cialized let thë governments of Canada 
reap all the benefit of the iniquity. If

\>s

V i > V

UilODiP

y- vivty. In this way . co-operation has | 
But now I know it ain’t no sort of joke1, . materially assisted in the development 1 

hack °* Danish character." Ottawa Valley 
• Jtnimah

ways and persistently evil. It is tin- 
slayer of youth, the destroyer of the ,
home and the root of nine-tenths of the If this here thing don’t, send
crime. It should be removed from the
pathway of those who find its allure- Next time .I’ll hand ’em out my wallet 

i ments too enticing. Few men go out 
the traffic is to be abolished in the in- : and deliberately get drunk. They 
ie rests of the citizens of'-Canada then drawn into the act by the accessibility 
let the nation arise in its might and,

The mighty immigration question— 
the question of Uncle Sam’s ability to 
assimiliate i .ooo.ocxi foreigners every 
year—is not â problem of all the im
migrants, but of those who congregate 
in cities, overpacking the slums, falling 
prey to the saloon and being debauched,

The authorities of Riverside, Cak, PUrch“Sabl,e b>"'b* l^|i*an wi,h
, , . r . the largest barrel.—Aaron S. Watkins,

munity. — “ Standard,” Markdale, Out. Local Option town of i4,oc*^people, Y'iee Pre candidate in U S 
^ ^ have published jn a hand-book "of the

Everywhere"-gdes' up thèg^ry ihaf ^ ’ Jv»€ai,: - * No saloons. We take special Captain—“What’s all this about? I

prohibition is impossible, that the pre- ■■ **" pride in the fact that we have no moral- thought you were,a Christian Scientist.”
--mention of the manufacture and sale of An effort is being .made to revoke a blasting and. death-dealing saloons as Seasick Passenger -“So lam. I've
^alcoholic beverages is beyond the powers bytJaw recently passed bj-the munici- snarc-s and pitfalls of hell for our pro- ju-t been giving inv dinner absent treat-

of humanity. This cn’ w-ould he true i pal council of Three Rivers, Que., mising youth. The saloons have been ment.1’
were there back of the prohibition move- obliging hotel and .j^alpon keepers to | voted out of Riverside County years j
nient the weak kneed and spineless be- have the bar-roon*, |Éfëêd in such a ago, and we are prosperous and happy,
ings who dolefully utter theory. These ' manner that .pèï&ins can look into \ as a direct result.”
beings look into their own hearts and them from outside, And also forbidding j ■■■■■■■ 1
see ."there no power save as it is im- thc placing of curtain bljnds or any Just one thing enables the bar-rooms |
pressed from outside their feeble spirits, other obstruction in the windows. to remain in Canada—the indifference B<Qze, booze, glorious booze, _____
and they judge of the great temperance Commenting on the matter, the “Ac- of thç temperance people. If all the i First a big drunk, and then a long 
movement in the light of their own t ion Sociale” expresses the hope that people who are opposed to thé bar-room, snooze, 
weakness. But the temperance forces the city council will adhere to its first would oppose an attempt to steal their
are notweak. The men composing the decision, and says: “We know three property, a year or two at most would
army of voters who are marching to the reasons that can be evoked in favor of see the finish of the bar-room.—Pioneer,
freedom of the human race are strong obstructing the doors and windows Toronto.

Gold Dust Stands Alone
fust,

And say, “ There, oppyrate, Hoc, if 
you most,” , -

—New York Sun.of the drinking place and the insidious
ness of drinking customs. Take away 
the barroom, and even with the wide

refusing to have any part,, or parcel in 
the business, ler^it be banished from in the washing powder field—it has no substitute You must 

either usoA Good Advertisement
our territory. open sale of .intoxicants there will not 

be even half die danger to the com- Gold Dust Washing PowderTHC HUMAN WILL *

or something inferior—• ,v;ro i~ n~ .v
Buy GOLD DUST

OTHERGESERAL 
COLD DUST

i Scrubs.-'': f '•rrz. 
I wotk. oil civil, • 
I daaniL-vz Lxvi rn

' —*1 C** ! ‘—•1, r'eenj
xni: -1.1 \;
ho luirtt toa COiP-ri-xyin? t

hade by THE N. K. FA.'RBANi: COMPANY, r. •—^ of FAIRY SOAP.!

Six hotel men, of Guelph, Ont., were 
recently fined $zo and costs for selling 
watered and adulterated whiskey.

GOLD DUST n:alïCJj har-ü ssoft

i

THE OBSERVER and FAMILY HERALD AND 
Make it unlawful for bar rooms to WEEKLY STAR of flontreal, from now till Janu-

have blinds or shutters. Let in the 
light till we see who patronizes them. 8Fy I St for Only 35 cents.
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xvnlivn w hivh incuts in Montreal in 
— October will he chosen.

Messrs. Lulîier I lasting»-and Frank 
' SbulVIt attended the liberal Convention 

at Know lion Tuesdax.
Mr. Albert Howard, has sold .hi» farm 

to Mr. Quinlan of Granby.
The lauiies yGuild had a large anti 

pleasant gathering Sept, lbth, at Mr-. 
Geo. Jones’.

Harvest Home service* will he held 
, in Holy Trinity Church- Oct. 1st-,

INTERESTING BUDGET p,u,„hw Rural Dean jvaklniof XValvr-

5ÛTT0N NEWSW. S. Pet te» returned from Boston 
on Fridax.

Master Sherman Kathan ha» left for 
! thefFrenvh country. Hi- father accom- 
. partied him. lif

Mi— Diana Cooev is ,4he guest of lier 
brother, Mr. John Gooey f<»r a few

A number jof our resident* attended 
the Conservative pioiicat Cow an-ville 
on Saturday the 19th inst.

Mr. Thompson of Montreal. XX.I- .11 
Mr. Charles Pettes’ one day this week. 

Mis» Parsons ol y^illimantiv, Conn.,

AROUND DUNHAM coaiflNEW autumn underwear anSOMETHING A LITTLE HEAVIER

Z^OM FORT sGIVERS are those garments in this half 
. season weather, anti we can give you Almost any kind 

your fancy or wisdom VtttU for.
Natural Wool Health U nderwear—$1.00 per garment.
Pert man’-* In shrinkable 1’ndvruvurs. soft and elastic... special prie»

ft.00 per garment.
English Natural Wool, special price, 75c. per garment.
HOSIERY— Black Cashmere, 

for St.00.
Extra Quality Heavÿ-xxvighl Hall Hose, 3 paint for $1

Thy News .-of the Week as 
mir Correspondent 

Hears It

Latest Items from Our Cor
respondents There 

and in A Hec<
in

SURROUNDING PLACES loo. Supper will he served in file hall 
at close of. the service. Rural Dean 

ach' at Harvest
i- visiting at the home of Mr* and Mrs f
J. Ait ken. Jenkins will al-o rtre

Mr. and Mrs. I. Clifton Miltimore Griggs *s àw-ay on a trip Home services at XYc-t Brome Friday
ilk have returned from their trip to St. ,<v Mexico for his holidays. Oct. 2nd.

-The/‘Y” will meet with Catherine Bo* social at >!/. Tom J opes’ Thurs
o-way on Fridax of this week. day Sept. 24th. in the evening.

Him 11 At " The Highland»,*’ Iron

shrinkdble^ half hose, 4 pair* t*
THESE

SEMI.READY SUITSv
Mr. George Miner of Cow.iflex

in Dutiliam the beginning of the Johnsbury, \l.

Mi** Adelia Beaux ai* intend* hav
ing her millinery opening on October, 
bit, zpd, ' and 3rd, in Miner’s Blot k. 
See advertisement elsewhere.

\Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Boright, of Ct
»A her corn, were at the home of Mr—-f. 

Cs Pelle* on Friday.
Mrs. Monroe Pettes is stopping at 

Farnam’s Corner for-a few day* this

rite Se 
Sl day evi 
service to

Mrs. Davis of Manchester, N. H . 
i- -: pping xxith Mrs. II. S. Boright. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ball are away visit- 
friend* in Ottawa and vicinity.

Mr. Drummond of Know (ton Home 
took all of the etu vices la*t Sunday.

Fall Fashions on ExhibitionHill, Sept. lbth. a daughter to Mr. and 
Mrs. TI10». A. Shufelt.

^1 The air aristocratic is 
what young men are keen 
for. Correct dress helj 
lot to achieve it. We talk 
everything on Style, hi»tinc- 
tioti, Good Form—that’s 
what makes Semi-ready su
perior in the favor of young 
men. ——i1-'

5Î Silk faced, silk stitched 
Fine Grey and Hlack Over
coats, $15.00 and up

iBRIOHAfl
Mr. and Mrs. Frank D.'irrali are 

• both on the sick list.

Attei

The flint 
of Montre; 
by the folk 
parish, viz 
Mr. H. F. 
and Mr. V

Miss Alphorine Boullett lias returned . 
from her trip to Sand Hill.

Mr*. Taylor of Bolton wh- the guest
of II 11: Min.r f.ir .1 few days lIlls Ihe tltrtifhers this week. !.. R. IXirhey 

, week, after which site went to Bedford ;ind E S Mihimwe are happy !.. think 
to visit Iter daughter Mrs. Ruehen l!lel are tlirougli fur this year. The

machine of M. Lpiselle of Dunham. L 
at present working for I C. Miltimore

Dunham residents are talking, and gues on from there tn X\"^ Ikaltiv", the Basement of their church.
having water-works in, their street*.
I ft it all talk, or do they mean business?

The death occurred recently of Mr. 
Martin Delaney, a former resident of 

-Grave Churvl, S. Vs let, Will meet3*” a,,d Fan,hunt. Dee
wj* Mrs. K. XV,au on rt t»K2 and -e-.e„
this week dren. Interment in R. C. cemetery at

Adamsvilk'.

»t» it

l>ur nvighborhotxd i* quite busy with

4$

1
-The Annual. Methodist Anniversary Mr. XYnr. Walker of Montrai, 

"ill take place next Sunday evening at,; r,.lum gue-t at Mr XX armintoiia.
Jone* for a.time.

Un

The Mel 
ists will uil 
day next, 
odist chur 
Emmanuel 
Baker as j

Mr. J. I-.. J<ttiri*t>n was at Knowlton *
fa7"- -Mrs. .X. J Dyef returned to Sutton this week,y.i'i(J:,g his parents.

, There Is to he a sale of lugll gtad „„ Weditesda, of last week alter sp. nd- ',r- E Fstv of Eastman, spent tlu
Holstein eatlle and several pure bred i^dmte ........ in Hudson, Mass. week end a, Mr. M. X. Stovie's. V I
hull vttleex at Mr. JamesVelles farm. Mr. Moodic. of Amherst Park Con-

XX’e understand that Mr. Willian on Wednesday tht,toll,. 'Ir Henry Boright and Mr. ,\.
Baker has decided to carry on his We believe our corner store frequent- Dyer have I will hee'n on the sick list, 
father" s farm situated in this pkue ers were enlertaiiwd by a pugilixli. "Bt,lh ",re lx"lu'r ,hv present writing.
All arc* pleased to hax'v V\ illiam stay in : contest last Saturday evening. I art u-
Duaham.

But first iff all he sure and "locate
good supply of water.

gregalional Church, Montreal, preach; 
! eif I it*re on SuTnla y.

Mr,, and Mr».- Rufus Tlii>mp-i'ti have 
—<-.Mr. and Mr*. Newton ojf_..Bo.-ton, returned fr«>m their wedding trip to 

lu»pe this is an out of the way xuxur- Mass., have been the guests of Mrs. F. Montreal ind Huntingdon,
. jenve and not to take place before our ■ SatTord during the past week. ^ ---------------- -----------

If Fall Suits $15 to $30.

The Lad 
al church 
Festival in 1 
ing of Tue 
Ufd supper 
musical pi 
twenty-five 
children,

Crockery Dept.I
... fMr. Wm. Hall of Kichlord

town the other day and reports having )’oU,,K again.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Miltimore who 

have had charge of 1. C. .NJiltimore's 
farm for the last week, returned to 
SxotI-more Tuesday.

ie SPECIAL SALE x>f CROCK
ERY still going on. Everything 
reduced.

—Mr. mid Mrs. fc", /itli.fj and M„." NORTH STANBRIDGE
sold his grocery business in Richlord. Mr. A. A. Durôcher, who ha- been 

travelling for the International Harvest- 
Vuitea number of Surton peuple “\U’" ''rtmswiek. is .pending

intended the picnic a, CoW.Mh.viHe and-* "Wl X1'
... , . . A. X. Durovhvr.reported it to be a grand affair.

C. M. Boright toxik an automobile trip 
to Granby one day la-t week. Toilet Sets, #1.50Mr. Edward Poirier is renewing his 

building with a coat of fresh paint man
ufactured by the Martin-Sen our Co.

Most of our townsmen spent Satur
day in Cowan*ville where they got post
ed on the Liberal government and th< Ir 
mistakes.

Pi Dinner Sets, complete 97 
pieces for Sti.ou.

"v™Dinner Set, gilt and illumin
ated, new patterns, 97 pieces #9.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT—Special this week. Just received 
I'pton iv Co.’s Pure Jam in 7 II» pails. Raspberry. Strawberry, Peach 
and Plum at S '<c per pound.

Try our special “Assam Pekin- ” Black ,u Green TEA at 25c per II» 
or 5 pounds for $1.15. Our Special Blend Coffee 40c per 11,.

KNOVVLTCN Mi». Janie- tgrinder's link-"son had 
Mi-s Helen Squire- of Manchester, I the misfortune to break his leg recently 

Society held its annual meeting in St. ^• M - ,s ,l,f‘ 8uesl uf Mr». T. - French while placing at school.
Paul'» Church Monday night. An in- ^ur'ntf **lL‘ present week. Miss Squire 1 Mr. and Mrs. Felix Campbell, of 

— The Ladies College. The Chair*I teresting lecture was gixeii by Rev. T. has many triend* in Sutton who will hr 1 Holyok»t Ma*-,, have been visiting 
man, Secretary and other members of1 Ben net, District Secretary. The fund» lo 1>vv *lvr once. more. friends here,
the Managing Committee held their raised this year are greater than ever ■
monthly meeting on

There xv, 
rt the Dair 
to lhv earl> 
Conservait’ 
three créai 
packageso 
factories b, 
-Most of tin 
per pound, 
12 factor 
per pound l

T!ie Knoxvlton Branch of the Bible

,

Mis» Julia Steele, of Springfield, 
Mas»., spent a few days at the old 
liome-tead a gue-l of Jier sister.

Bush tires have done considerable
ED. GOYETTETuesday and rv- before in thv history of this branch, 

port full numbers and encouraging Judge Kosti-r. the President', was in tin-
GLEN SUTION

I ne (.PR. are doing some repair
ing I.» tltcir culxer!» here. George Nor
ris is the foreman in*cliarg

Mr. Jacob Bowen lia» ixought and 
moved to the farm formerly occupied I 

That whereas i, has evtme to our I ^ H BuHuelt, between this tow,, and 
I knowledge that God ha» in his xvise m" . ritt' Pa,d xxas $ 1300.00. considerable timber. Should a heavy I
Prmidenee ealletl the revered Bisllpp . ,,K ’ 1 *'1V , ' ■.pail' fer a new WV!lt wlnJ ,iF;.e hefere rain, Mr. Du- :

i Carmichael auddenly from la her on " "iJ^e ere ave V[I u nx]H:r will prehablv lose his
.XmonK reeent v,tutors to Dunham c.lrth h|s heavvnlv res, ,md K,urv- "'• h'" hr'dh'v »,M no, he built 

were Mr. and Mrs. F. Newton of If,,»-, lmvi tak,„ pl;ut.'lhi, lerv n,or,iT„«, 
ton, sho w», the- guests of Mr and I wc Jk(. ,hi, carl) upportuoity <>f 
Mrs. F. T. Curley Uarnmg of Hie I prt.,si„g our great regret a, the loss 
Endowment Fund for the maintenance j SU5lained b>. thurch Militant, and 
of the Churchyard, lie generously added 
a helpful subscription. fexv 
friends to do the same, and the Com- i 
irtittee (Mr J. S. Baker, Secretary ) will 
be able to claim the kind jjflcr of a 
friend to complete the $jyoo, when the 
fund hAs reached the $900 figure.

All Saint*» Church

The Store of Quality
damage in thi- vicinity. Mi-s Corrine «WWWWietietWOetWWWMa 
Valiquettc and Mr. A V. Dunn her ___________________________

proepect*. ClUUi' and the following resolution

The Lecture that wax announced ;
w Cowansville

Moved by the S<Cretan , Rev. Erne-tto be given at the College on Tliursdav 
evening . Messrs, Willis and M Ta>,or and seconded h) his L ,rU-
Shatford, «Tthe Pan Anglican Con- Mr JUs,ite L>,uh 
gress, i* deferred to a later date, ow ing 
to the death of the revered Pishop 
Carmii Itael.

T«; h;‘ve had a large tract of heavily lim
bered land burned over. - Mr. Charles 
Short and John Steele also have lost

, The folk 
Institutes 
spertor Ta 
ton Oct, ; 
tClarencvvill 
«Oct. yfh, 
Huntingtor 
Sutton Oct. 
Waterloo C 
Brigham O 
24th. Prol 
College is e 
and Manse 
Hewton at

Reasonable Dress Goods,y

We offer The Observer and The 
Home Journal, Canada’s leading 
monthly home magazine for one 
for only $1.25.

til the coming .spring. e
Careless hunters from Nqrtli Troy, 

Vi., started a fire in the forest on Ball 
Mountahi, Sunday, tlwt has developed 
in alarming proportions. Its course so 
far has mainly been eastward ak>ng the 
boundary line, consuming the timber 
on about 200 acres per day. Gangs of 
men are contesting its advance in this 
direction night and day, but without 
immediate rain doubt is expressed as j 
to their ability to check its advance !

In Abundance at

MINER’S, DUNHAMj *»ur warm sympathy xvitli his son, the 
Rev. Rural Dean Carmichael, the Rec
tor of this church in xvhiçh we are con
vened, we offer the prayers that Our 
Hvax-enly Father may graciously bestow 

i His richest blessings upon him and his 
: family In this the hour of their bereave*

A verv touching and »y«ipatln tic . Tlu following were-elected Hie offi- UCstuarJ as vtcl1’ l,>r xer> lonLr- 

burial servke was held here on Sunday vvrs for ll,c «Wng year: Judge Fos- 
last at 2.30 p. in. when the mortal ler’ ^sident 1 Viiv President ex-officio
remains of Mrs. Margaret Stephen KvX Ku,a* *)van Canniclmel and Rev.
were laid to rest in the family lot in the '• Viîtlly — Executive, His lairdship Mr. niasse for the Conservative rally in Cow- ! 
Churchyard. Sin departed this life at i Ju*litV Lynch, Israel England. W. P. ansville on Saturday.
Worcester, Mass , xery early on Sept-j England and F. P. Williams, also Mes- Mr. and Mrs. L. D. B. Fuller spent ; 
•mber 19th. mvd the body was brmight da,,u'N s W Foster/ W. P. England. Sunday at Turkey Hill the guests of J
to Dunham for burial, hy her son, Mr. J P Hall, G. Robb, Sen., and R. N. Mr. and Mrs. O- M. Vail.
Guv Stephen, xvh«> a» well as his depart- England. v ^ Mrs. A. W. West over of Sutton !
ed motlier^s well known and loved by *,r R. N. England, Dvpu^itoix. and junction was tn'town oh Tfrùrsdav. 
the resident* *4" IHuthamw Tw o hymns ^vv‘ *'"• M TayJor, Secretary Treai>- Mr. W. Thompson of Montreal visited 1 
where chosen a» specially appropriate, urvr at .Mountain View Cottage, the home
“Abide- with me ’’ and “ Now the la- “Stop My Papor." l>* -'^r- and Mrs. H. E. Fuller, the first ;

^ of the present week.
Me. and Mr*. Merrit Darbv art home i

Classes that'
Fit Ton will find here good Cashmeres at 50c per yatd, in Pink, 

Dine; Cream and Black. Some very nice Wool Plaid Dress Goods 
at 30c a yard.

The Ann 
. estant teach 

bee will he 
Montreal, « 
17th. So nj 
been *ecuret 
be read, so i 
able for a vi 
duced rates 
railway line: 
will he give 
Ste. i Anne’s

I We succeed because 
os»r gleeeee give |Mr* 
feet a|gkL
fortsblr, each eye 
looking through the 
centre of the Tense 
the whole becoming 
to the wearer.

A *v" pieces of White Vesting tor waists. A very choi 
bargain at aUc per yard.

A gotal line of Sateens in all colors at 16c per yard.
Grey Suitings, all wool and double width.

INORTH SUTTON
North Sutton people turned out en |i# Some verv tine new 

at 50u and 55c a yard.
We have several pi e.-vs of, Union Suitings In Brown anti G rex 

at 25c a yard. Good heavy goods for fall. ,
, A «‘Ice ......... .. China Silks only 25<: a yard. Tamaline an,1

Tatic ta Silks at only 50c a vard.
Several pieces of Table Oilcloth at, only 25e a yard. Soin 

excellent patterns to choose from.

I* 3 (i

saw the Caticg*'.
late BSsh»p 

, secured as \ 
ing Session.Corsets in Newest Shapes

j _ We have a good line of the newest shapes in 'Corsets at 50 
»«« 11.00 per pair. We will gladly sh

SHIRTS FOR MEN AND BOYS
We have altout ten or twelve dozen Mena and Boy# Shirt 

soft bosom, lor white collar. Boys 50c. Men# 60c. Ask to so, 
them. Another of our bargains.

bourer's task i, o’er." Seldom lia- 
there been a burial st-ryice into xxhRh .. - Some people, a* soon ,-u. they.observe 
tin: vntirx congregation -vcmed to enter anything in the columns of the 
more fully antULvIiogh.

FRANK E. DRAPER
Jeweler and Optician If is prop, 

Chinese lau 
Citizen and 
squirting xv; 
their mouth? 
dry men shm 
discriminate- 
at the same 
will prex'ent 
putting dear 
which not 01 
out of place, 
applications 
is anything l 
also to provii 
lost or torn i; 
should he 
thought, per 
complaint wt 
public might 
peculiar metl

from Bolton .Springs after a short tin e j 
at that ever'popular resort.

Mrs. George Manuel and
that does not exactly meet their ap
proval, iinnivdialcl) prixi-t-d to ruin ... 
the publisher by sending the above ^unday in Pigeon Hill.

Mrs. George Durkee is quilt ill.
Mr. Roy Sweet from the Canadian 

North West is home for the winter. ,

* COWARSVILLE, QÜ6. them to you.ow
sxmi . *pvnt“ Fntlu i in thy gravi 

Leave we iiow they Servant sleeping.” ,
quoted Inessage “Slop my paper.” It 

Service next Sunday—7.45 a m. Iiolx is said that v,ue upon a time Horace 
cannnuimm ; Mntinx tit it. Evensong j Grreley met .,n hue .uh^riK-r . M
at 7.30. Ifl the aftenwau at 3 service I street who x.ij to him, ‘"l have MopncJ ,le rel>,r's ,illMS very dull for tile work- | CHARI*# E. LAVKKY. ,< 
at the Xtone school house. Imitation to 1,he Trihtm, Mr. (ireele, Oh" |in«9"*"- Cowra.ellle.t. toe Krtrleto,,

all who possibly canto the Hoiw, .if ,„e.,n.'’ -aid the I - "I lt:ive*,hippej > ipoiM HU ■ i - -------------- .God tourna, Him in refemnv ......... ; suhseriplim. ,0 ,h Irihune. ordered ,IRON ",LL 1 i

the prevailing distress tluough dr.>tight it iliscontinm-d." Well, my friend,” fire■ ■ are raging on every hand. PPOr,n<T °f A,hert»r ^«miuJon
«ml dimmer ot ire and to expre-s Iknu t , replied Mi. Greeley • M\ id vice is •’"‘v -md Spriuv mountains have fierce Uefemdast
fd. gratitude, if rain has been granted, that you go hmrn and stick your finger « hichhave thus tW defied iht\ *° "«’«rwHblB
Reference will alsx* In-made in the Ser- i„ bm ket of w.,t r and when vou of nmn to subdue, and the sur- LKo.na
vice (1; tin- death of our dear IV.sl.op, withdraw i. jUst knik for the hide/’ 
wh » xv »» known and loved hy so main.

The Centenan Serv ice* of the Par
ish have been deierix-d from the fir-t to avia,i/’n wi,t m inne ,naki* war « mat- much needed rest.
the sC.-o.J Sunday of October to make ,vr inarttk-uvring lor pmition, and Mr. Enos Benluuu and his son Mr. | Xj 
possible the presence of Rex. Dr. Ker rtmi1 <krt,!tiun> ^ K«ven by um- W. Benham. spent Sunday visiting 
« forint r Rector a* special preacher f>*leK w'lkoul Moodisbed. Hi* ideas iff his niece, Mr». Hattie Hastings 
Further announcement will K- made ! un,P*rinff « '»hout bloodshed «how a Benham i.* eightx-five year* old and is|

1 lack ot familiaritx with h;t«■ haII.— hale aivj hearty and might easily pass i 
‘ Toronto Globe.

► ki X. I’illL. «4

i MSytiSSSI SUPERIOR COURT 

NO. 8027
HtofJü'r,',,;;'

Plaixtikp

DON’T FORGET OUR MILLINERY OPENING

MISS BEAUVAISm A Anntnm ing Her OPENING in Onr Store for

OCT. 1st, 2nd and 3rd
And wishes to show you 

The lert line of Hots ami Trimming*, etc , thi* *ule. of Montreal 

We extend a cordial invitation to the Ladiee

Rl> * NoYHS.
rounding countrx is em eloped in -fnokt. 1 34 s-p pniN-r. l^K-a-ji

Miss Muir iff" Cowansville, arrived “ ' ~ ~~

m

v l *
A Briti-li officer i* of the opiiiiitn that “The Highland*” last week for

Mr
right

Some excil 
by the fires 
st amps hack 
breaking out 
the lands of 
found necess 
«uid the fife i 
went out and

«...........L.,x. , M. B. JUDSON
The XX-, c. t. v. win meet »t,i, ! Undertaker and Embalmer j

Mrs. Jas. Robinson at “ Meadow brook”
Thursday Sept. 24th. at 
hoped all members will endeavor to be 
present as delegates to Provincial Coo-

next wvvk V
Bi

WEST BROME ISlwd> day, or sunny,
Takin* of yer ease,

The bees, they make the hooey,
En’ man—he robs the bee». !

mzzmatk.

Personal attention. Prices moderate. 
It is C* «‘îCTidetl Day or Night

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Scott 
•fa* Gerald, left 
f » é 'uk«Sr -. H. H. MINERo# Tuexday morning | 9 DUNHAMCowansville

The Store of Bargains
O ... ;

.... ...

Vp

/

/
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that of thirty veafs ago. that he will be ! 
our iiexi Premier.

ing beyond the Rifely line. A hox- wa> Z' D fl kl fA # C JlTTpCC 
attac hed to the hydrant bv the Malt VI lX 11 I* U «j(J vvL*JÛ 
Breakfast Food factory and a good Mr Borden, who was in splendid
stream of water was in e.idenve. X --------UwX------  form, and inspired by the large aud- 1
trvnvli was also rloughvJ across the / "feme*, which numbered about four thou*- ! £
field to keep the flame* in check, and Calibration ill MOHOf Of and. spoke dear, convincingly and

Mr. Bbrden and

RESOLVED
that it is Such a delightful
FEELING To GO To BED ATNiCHy 
KNOWING THAT You have JOme 
LOUBlY THINGS' TO PUT on in the
Morning, onefeelssogqnfident 
And so comfortable

Buster Brown

COlflAflSVIliliE 
and SCIEETSBURG

mxi'

strong, his voice being ea-ily heard loall shrub and tall plant spots weie.,.set
i die outskirts of the audience^ 
was vigorously applauded on the many 

x slrong points of a masterful <peech.
Mr. Borden wa*> followed by Hon.

Heoil fire, hunted out and then doused 
A Record ot the II«l]>|>en- with water. The wind was in a favor»

injrs During the 
Week in

HParty /X'O
n/able quarter, and aKmt five o’clock the 

fire slackened down, "having burned up jgM
lathe railw ay tracks. A strict watch» VVAS WELl ATTENDED T" Cha« Casgrain, K C., .peaking ill 
King kept, however, lo see that fire French, Hon. Mr. Hanna, linn. R. I*.
Jne. nnl gain any headway nearer Ike ______ RoNiii, Mr. Beaubien,-Premier Hazert
village. of New Brunswick, who made an ap-

Fine Weather, Stirrln* Speech- , fur ,)r |.ivkvl anj \|r **‘||.
ee and Good Music All 

Made a Day

w >>
So aTHESE TWO VILLAGES 4 'lih\iWHORSE SHOT Pope. All the different speakers were 

given earnest attention, and were 
heartily applauded. Space forbids us

Another Csss of Criminal Care la—
on the Highway. }

* "•meri*1 **"lc* It, our runWeneOM at Iron Hill W'tng «■» tfmOm. hut they have been
''flee Service at Trinity Church oil j ' Rw-tu-i- LONO TO BE REMEMBERED in the daily papers, and comments will
Sl lay evening next will he a memorial j . 1 | U he found on our editorial page.

. . „. L ,. - , , returning from a visit to Cowansville, _ ,r>
servsee to the late Bishop Carmichael. ...... , ------------------------ The picnic broke up at about four______________• lo her home at South Stukely she slop- 1 1 ,

Attending Funeral Service ped beside the n Kid between Bondvillv o c ck -, and tic party ell "*> ,
The funeral services of the late Bishop and Foster to feed her horse some Saturday Iasi. September 19th, will tJ’a‘n1 j4,r >ll>lllrt** • * Krc 1 H> 1

of Montreal are being attended today grain. Having hitched the animal, long he remembered by_ihe Conserva- omiinrtt . atwna t îat 1 .cuing,
by -the following representatives of tflHI w hit Ii by lliv way. wa* recently pur- llF«| ofjfac Di»nirt of Bedford. If i- . *“* - .1 , t ic gromu.- fj
parish, viz... the Rector, Mi I' Buy^vll 'vh.i-vd bv her'father. Mr. Uxi Rmva. the tir>t time in tint l>-one war-, that a 1X ~ 1 -- —
Mr. H. F. Williams. Dr. H. L. Fuller, of South Stukely, lor llie >uin of ^75. Conservative leader ha-, visited Cowans- h l> >lro"£‘ an*”®riw Up ainj

! she seated herself near by to rest awhile ville, the previous occasion being the p«*'ing k eturn^ ol tic
471I1 Regiment March,” by Seit/, in

" ifi

n
;Ut» rttUNb■ e. we» •.».» —-■ - -

JLEEP IJ NOT R.EFR.EJHING UNLEJJ WE KNOWand Mr. W. O. Slmfvlt.
before proceeding on her journey. The j visit in 1877, pf Sir John Macdonald, _ _____ — _

United Service, Sunday lu.r.u jv.r. quictiv caiing, when Mis. the leader of ll,e npp.'Mli..n in parlia- li,,v :,nJ thl' 1 "lvl THE MORNING JUNJHINE WILL BRING MS dOY.

- ^ well and YOv w,u work better. we
day next. In the morning at the Mclh- staol|y killt.d bv a bullet through the vatives are hugging the hope of the of Cowansville feel proud ,»l the *hqw- JELL YOU CLOTHEJ . ALL KINDaS OUTER
Avdist church, and in the evening at j|cad T||t, pH)r gir| wlio was greatly saine good luck for Mr. Bhrden. ,n8 ,n ‘Jv b> ,herr ha,ld Saturday and
Kmmanuel churcli, with Rev. XIr. AND UNDER; WHICH WILL PLEA JE YoU SO WELL

Among the prominent Conseiva ivt— .• . —
the plalfonn and in the mid- YoU WILL HATE To TAKE THEM Off AND 

WHEN ŸOU PUT THEM ON IN THE MORNING YOU

cheered them heartily.shocked, as soon as she could mvvtf Cowansville presented à h'olidav ap- 
herself sufficiently managed to remove pearance Saturday morning, with the 
the harness and placing il in the car- gav flag decorations, which extended Pre>cl1' <>n

icnce were : Dr. F. H. Pickel, Conser-

Bakvr ;ls preacher

Harvest Home Fysetlval

The l.adies aid M" the Congrvgalii«li
ai church will hoU a Harvest Home

riage drew them lo Boutlville lo Mr, J. Irpin the depot through South and 
Gill am'» who kindly sent his- team lo ; Mam'si nectar And f he weather «.anild 
carry her to Brome Pond where »he had not have been better,' sumlv^clear, and 

Feslivalinlhechurvl, p.irlorsn„ llivwvn- |rit.nJ> lhvrv X»w the quediun arwes ju>l ific nghl ..mount of ,o..I,hs, in '.hctBro"k'; '>■ Buz<el1' ol
ing of Tuesday Ovtober 6lh. A spleifi who ,s>lllnli,|#d thk daaanMy deed and air. Jistrivt, Dr. John laiudi-r, X. Huza-ll,
did supper will be served, fullnwed by a wq)iit possih|e ek<:usecouU.begileli y A great crowd *ise,l,bled al lire Irwin M t MvXah- F. k. Draper. K <«•>• 
mU'ieal pragma,. Adm s.ian wUI he ,, k. ,.lid lh, horw mb- la meet the party , eompuNed of Mr. l"v' XX OI,vvr' H h W'lhamir J
iwenty-five cents firr adults, fifteen far ,,lkra » deer or hear. ««■ »n .«her Barden, Hon. R. V Rablin. Hon. J. I). J Barker. Jo,. Hingston, XX. II.

I.viieli, F. X A. Ciiroux, Mayor XV. (». 
Brown, Jtx-. Smyth, M. K. Baker, \ 
K. I) Artois. Xlajor J. (i. Ciibson, | I-, 
Millar, K. Fleury. J. K. Fay, Dr. Mai

valix v candidate lor Missisquoi ; F. A
Olm.teaJ Conservative candidate ill WILL NOT BE AjHAMED TO GO T.O YOUR WORK

t

children. wild animal, for " it was w hite. X erdy Hazen, premiers of Xlanitoha and New
a persons life is not sale on the high- Brunswick, Hon. XV. J. Hanna, Prov-
way in these days for if this uas an ! incial Secretary of Oniari<i. H«»n. T. 
accident jt might as likely keen Miss Chase Casgrain. K. C., and J de G.
Royea wlio was the victim as the horse Beaubien of Montreal. The Granby c*ls‘-,>- X XI;",son; l>r" l)' WCSth^r

/• « ,neir,iion Tu-niv hitched üo near tôlier. It it was not and Cowansville hands were at the sta-. Matdonald, K. J. Ksty, M. \ itiie,
three^ eretuneries "offered for -crle 8* an accident wha, then ? Mr. Korea is tion’and P..„,U a selection each to keep « K.*m»on. L P. Bernanl XL'-.V : CAMPBELLS CLOTHING

an industrious honest pw man to the crowd in gotnl humor. Alter the ...............^ 1 "
whom* the loss of the horse, hut newly train arrived as the Conservative lead- ^v*l,,x’ *' XX,I*S*1, ni" ^*alK|iai(^‘

W. M. XVillianisom -HrrStcoo<rM V 
Burrage. V. T. Chilton, A. H. Deiick.
Dr. Out water, Jas. Stark, G. A. Truax,
I)r. Comciiu, Dr:vD".Xrtoi-, John Mor
gan, F. T. Curley, A. K. Stlbx . Jas. !..
Gilbert. Thos. L- Burnet, XV. H.

ERE’S a ilouble-breasted c<vât that 
simply vau t sâg or tvritiklo up theWarm Suits H 

for Cool
Oiriry Board

There wits a rather small attendance iront.
rt the Dairv Board on Saturday, owing 
tolhv early hour of opening fold the Fronts are specially reinforced.

Collar never sags nor shoulders lose 
their strong tine lines.

Latest

!

packages of butter, and eleven cheese 
factories hoarded yj * boxes of daeese.
Mo-I of the butter "sold at 24 cents ;**ui«d. u.ean> eons.derahle , er appeared on the .platform, the Cow

ansville hand struck up “ Hail to the 
Chief,” after which Mayor Brown,

■

Z^AMPBELL’S 
VLOTH ING

per ptiuifo," while the cheese brought 
1factory insjpection, and 12 7- Ac 
per pound for Montreal inspection.

SWEETSBURG
rounded by the council and reception

Mr. and XIrs. Robert Thomas who committee of the District of Bedford, 
in the employ of Mr. and read the following address of welcome: ’'(•jhave been 

Mrs. C. A. .Robb for over a year, left tm
Teachort Institute* Fall St yles in Suits ami Overcoats show 

beautiful clotli patterns.

Wapu and i-onifoitable looking for. 
cool Fair jlnys.

Smitb. A. Place, Whiting Kdlr Dr.
Friday la>l for England t?wir lu>iiiv. - l— lx ruxii Esq., K.(. . || Martin, Byron Hastings, bred Hall,
They Will he greatly missed he their sir.-On this the first .xvasion upon j Gillam. John Butler, John Mar- 

- ' which you have visited tins Section x»t
the Eastern Townships of Canada, it

Mr. John Patten and little son of has been deemed advisable to mark the F A. Jeune. R. BuzzeJI, F. h. I-vies, 
Richford, Vl.;arc visiting with Mr. E. event by lormal recognition ; and the J. X. Robinson.
B Cadv Municipal Council of the village of

», »- .> 1 ». CtfwaI1SViIle lias resolved so. ti> do. , , , . ... . ____ _Mr. kd. Xtneenl o. New Lsjtord. N. w> .g.,,.,,,,,. ,|u Malo, anil Ll,ul,_ “ '-hramm. and the «sntng party
11, is the guest ol Mr. and Mrs Jones .lltiTrs of the Muhiripality, on behalf of immously slated, that the decorations

The following program of teachers 
Institutes have been arranged by In
spector Taylor and Gilman. Knowl- 
ton Oct, 2nd* Mdnsouyjjfo Oci. yrd, 
if'lafenceville t>ct. blnT Hemiiiingford 
<Ocl. 7H1, Franklin Center Oct. 8th, 
Huntington Oct. 9th, Dunham Oct.d-zlh 
Sutton Oct. 13th. Millington Oct. -mill, 
Waterloo Oct. 21 *t, Granby Oct. 22nd, 
Brigham Octs 23rd, and Bedford Oct. I 
24th. Professor Brittain of MacDonald 
College is expected to be at Knosilon 
and Mansonville Institutes and M^t>or 
Hewton at the WaAerloo ln-titutv.

pliv, Henrv Robinson, C. M. Boriglit,many Iriends.

Altogether, it was a very successful

*
at “The Hollows.” our Constituents, and on our own he- were the best tlivy had-yet seen,'con

sidering the size of the town. Every- 
tHifiig went <»fl‘ smoothly, and llie com
mittees did their work wxll.

Mrs. Colton and little grand-sen lialf, tender you a cordial welcome.
\X"e greet vou as the able and efficient 

leader of His Majesty’s lovai oppxisition 
in the PaHiament of Canada. Our Fall Suitings all inCharles Boriglit have returned from a 

visit to lrashurg. N’t.
Mr.'Roy Philips of the same place 

visiting his sister .Mrs.

L-
Your emiiiem services have chal- , 

C. A. Buiight. lenged the respect of all men, and 
----- 1— roused the admiration of friend and foe No Better 

Made
We ure showing a larger and better range than usual. It will» 

cost you nothing to see our slim pi es of Campbell’* Clothing; Fit 
guaranteed or no sale.

'IP rotes tent Teacher* Consentie*

The Annual Convention of the IVot- 
. estant teachers of the Province of Quct-

bet- will hf held it. lit” High School family »pv,.l Sutlduy a. East Kunül*,,.. 7btb L dw^il^,^u,l^w",,a*V 

Montreal, on October 15th, ititli and

alike.PERSONAL MENTION
------i— Vt»ur devotion to the duties of your

Mr .and Mrs jLhas. H. L.lea.sou and hi«h I***»"". been conspicuous.

Is an expression livard very often, | 
and it applies to our Bread, Cakes, 

X\re are alw^ 
striving to give you the best in these J 

Maydr. eatables. If-you .want nkf

Mesdames X. and J. B. Xliller, of %%%%%%%%%%%%%XV Jl. Mavfaklakk,
17th. Some splendid speakers bave Brome Centre, were in town on Tues- 
been secured and many good papers will day.
be read, so that everything looks favor- Mr. LaurenceJenrte, ofBoston, Mass.
able for a very succcssfidmeeting. Re- was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. XX"™ Mr Borden made a feeling reply, ex-
du«d rates have beeu secured on all the Macfarlatle on Sunday  pressing pleasure at being received bv CitrOfl. FfUÎt, Tea OF '
railway Unes. Membs»uf. Convention " Mrs. James Arthur, of Meddieg. the town council, after which the Layer Cake .lust airriyetl this tvgujc a lot of new stylislr Dress (iooti; in

SSSSKSS;T2 jg.?35g|ggg <m*, «55 a  ...... ........................... ....... : ... ....a,...
the CutfegS. A speaMbf Ifl .«epjacc the Mjiit(iuLue The procession was then formed w ith DOUghniltS. BllliS «peeially rei|lle8tefLtnrTOSJiectTnirTtroc.1j A>T."DïFss~Côôds.
late Bishop Carmichael ha. ,*« been ___ ______ ___ _ &.Ï tti-K. HitkC, as tMarsball. tiw tira,the OF SCOliCS ' < -*

.secured as ye, lor the Thantday even- ^ ^ or#,aniz.,liol, ^ band b. the-ka^lSn'hnm band in ihe

ing secured the rttonis over Bell & Kerr’s ten!rvr •an^ Cowapsville hand in the- Jysi send us word, lliere's none l J llfipr WPfl I* ffl Ie
store as committee nauns during the rear, and moved off will, lively music to halter. Weight and quality altv.os > UIIUCTWCdp. IUT CVeryDOfly

Kispkposid tugÂ^.the.toc^'i'-" campaign A lively aad »dl . -he picnwgtttund, leavin g the visitor, HOSlCry, FlanUelettC, CtC.
Chinese^ Jsdrtmï -mTilt.awn-W-^d organ!,a,ion meeting was he,d " •* V„aWa llptel ,or bmch. A ^
Citizen and legislate -to^reven! them Monday night, Mr.Johu McQuillen |fieasang nmov^.on was the placng o,
suuirtinc water over the clothes with ! acted as chairman, and delegates to the ,hc Kiiowlton band, under the veteran

k , 1,1- 11 Missisauoi countv Liberal convention H- Hubbard,to the new bank BAKERS
thotr mouths. Lest the Celestial laun- .>iissisquoif county uiotrai umtmion _ ____
dn men should feel,ha, they were being iwvre «buàéb as follows : Pull No. «d ns ■^eamhgtT.«,tta„,h,g VT,,n SngT^ CQWANSVU.I.E BOOTS AND
discriminated against, it might he well Koht. Strange and J. F. ti Barrette, - r >r ^ a P-‘r > came up 11 • OUR GUARANTEE
at the «mu» time to lake such action as w Geo. XX'. Johnston as alternate, they struck up an appropriate tune.

::»^t1 no.. No. 2 Thos. Halliduy and L-ui, ^ .̂............
putting cleansing chemical, in the water INom «*6 Howard Taber asallernate. u',lU ' w ^ « g dome, to must. _
which 1,0, only .oasume the "matter From the lope of the workers present ^ '',e •nd’" “ J and s,xakv,s

there is ntiintention ol letting Missiequoi pla^oim was a.ranged verf prettify m ..... .
allegiance .0 the among the trees. The speaking com- u" ^ ^

menced about one oVI.sk, Senator eLv"„ wÏÏ. 'Tn"T' GTOCBTieS GrOCOn^S
tiuoil |Mty wt-kly.«»x# IUFivvtrniior> 1 v ***

fpw i«i rliriit iwrt.v. Writ»*'now to
M-XI! XM NVftHKRY <1».

Toronki. • irfiarln.

Svc.-Treas. I’ivs and Pastries.
XX". (i. Brown,

Dress Goods Talk

iA flood Move

W. DANIEL & CO. %%%%%%%%

r
Wo <|i]l carry the well 

known bratnlrt ot Coarse and Fine 
Footwear.SHOES

• 'h mfiiv. 
••nil in it<y*l

;ir viifilr-irt».

r giiUnmltf" i.- 1 >■ »imii<l<
irt • live In

out of place,” hut in i he course of a fvvv 
applications destroy Ihe tab, ic itself if it count, change. .1,

Liberal, cause.is anything less stabk* than sailcloth; 
also to provide that when articles are 
lost or torn in foundries the proprietors 

T should he responsible. On second 
thought, perhaps if the latter causes ol 
complaint xvertX removed, the general 
public might ovVrlook the Chinaman’s 

* peculiar incthods\

iîak r having as assistant chaimîlm Mr,
Millinery Wer*

Mrs B C. McNab, who has been'for
; XX’ni. Blanchard, of Bedford.

In ojx-ning the meeting and intro- ___
several years engaged as milliner with during the Conservative leader, Senator pQ|^ 
Miss McQuillen, acting under the advice Baker told of a happv reminiscence : 
of her many old friends and patron».

Tltv Best <j«>" ' in this lbib is mu* nottni. 
(JnfoerivK vail up l‘ii me 27. Free «bilivut y.

X ,. 1

“Thirty years agj,” he »aid, “We 
will do millinery work al lier residence held a pvditical picnic here in honor of 
this season. Fall and winter hats and Sir John A. Macdonald, then leader of 

Flsfctlne the Bush *tree bonnet» trimmed in the latest style, and His Majesty’s Opposition. On that
Some excitement was caused Sunday at Pr*ces which cannot be competed occasion I acteff «is chairman and intro-

, bv the fire» wlwrh have regrd i» tin- whb. ,_________________  r *wed Sir John with (hv predktidn |bat
ewampe hack of the C. P. R. tracks.: If it js a question uf price—then, all he would carry the country ; and a few i 
breaking out with renewed vigor un things" considered, "Salada" is the months slater he w as Premier of this | 
the lands of Mr. P. A Ruitpr. It was : greatest tea value for the money paid. Dominion. To-dJy I introduce to you 
found necessary le send in an alarm j for experience hes proven that a worthjr successor to Macdonald. Çar. , 
and the fire department and volunteers . " Salada" (pecked in airtight lead tier, Thompson and Tapper, and I pre- . 
went out and kept the fire from spread-1 packets ) is tea excellence. I diet with even greater confidence than I

iiMvàsi à

Upholstering 
Furniture Repairing 
Picture Framing, etc.

CALC ON

Highest Prices paid for Eggs, Butter 
Maple Sugar, Potatoes, etc.

C

v Neill & Hiller

BELL & KERRSuccMsort to B. O. McNab

COWANSVILLE

CjFVndvrnrki.ig and Embalming a 
Specialty. b Main Street, Oow.Lnavilie.
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rrO YlSGE OF QUEBEC rY‘*rm cavil. all md^ every of saul pru-
4 ‘ ______ Y positions and Agreements hereinbefore

reefed and provided in said written 
Municipality of the agreement to K- >o executed as afore-

Township of  ̂rs:
of two thousand dollars by this cor-» 
poration of said Township of Sutton 
upon the conditions hereiobefosv set 
forth and expressed.

«

INTERESTING THINGS
FOR LADY READERS

SUTTON
Hoifle and Other Helps with the Latest Notions 

in Dress from I lie Near-by Metropolis
». That in consequence said sum of

an adjourned regular nssion of the two thousand dollars shall bv and is 
Muni» ipal Council of the Town-hip hvrubx given and granted to sit id t l.
of St"ion. held in t,bv Town Hall in Manuel X Sons Co. In this inunk’i-

t—Thv X rffcigc of Stlftou. on îMottd.iy. palrty for thv purpciw ôTanKrtg them in 
-a thv b-urlevnth day of September, one the building of said manufacturing **s- 

ih.-u-and nine hundred and eight ; at tablishmvnt and its l ontinued opera- 
ilu ordinary hour of meeting- of ik»n, to be paid in the manner and un- 
-aid C*mncil. in ctHifbrmitv with the dvr the venditien* expressed livreinbe- 
pr->\ isions of the Municipal ÇoJe of fore and set forth and to lx- vmhxnlivd in
tip Province of Quebec, at which the written agreement as provided in
wire present Messrs. Robert A Wil-. the preceding paragraph hereof.
-on, Maitw, and Councillors John A

mom
mwi|*S 

iMm

Well Tried RecipesFashion Notes

kCream of Tomato- Soup—% ‘an of 
faâ» shi- year turned her hack upoil the lomatocs, 2 teaspoons sugaf. 'V lea- 

with a beautiful figure; and i- spoon soda, 1 quart milk, 1 slice yiion.

Dane Fasliion, whimsical as ever,

giving all l*r attention to those of her 4 labk-spoonV flour, 1 teaspoon -alt, \ 
devotee-, for whom nature has done teaspoon pepper, A cup butter. Scald

milk with onion, remove op ion and

SiIViy.
alsc' of thej$. Tliat in consequence 

Draper. Hiram L- Bates. Jamos.'S. establishment ofsaid industry, the l^mds
I psion, Edward L- Harvey. Silas ;inj tfu. buildings to be erected thereon
C wiser and Pierre I-assimile, unde. logvllu.r Wlt|, ;l|| fixed machinery shall 
the president y of the May t r. he and are liervbx exempted frCNn inuni-
II was ordainetf and r*;s*»|\ed by Bx - —ejpal taxation during the term of ten

years above stated.
4. That the said corporation of the 

Township Of Sutton shall have the right
\ Bfr-Iaw ... provide for .he KromlnK '- "V “lJ >tar- Jati"K,

. I aid .0 the C C. Manuel ft Sons Co. ,hc l»»<*"' of said bonus and .he ex- 
■w the eons.ru.,ion and es.ablUhmen. v.o„on of sa.J mor,gage ... vx.unm^hv

71 nd through its i. oiinul and oltuials 
the hooks of said C. C. Manuel X Sons 
Co. here, referring to pay roll* of opera
tives, for the purpose of ascertaining if 
the condition- of tlye present by-law.- 
have been fulfilled and effectively var- 
rietTout.

. ;
7flee least.

Tlie gill »*r woman whose figure . thicken nailk with flour diluted with 
iwr»sl ressemblés a bean pole, slwnild he jcold, wa'ter until thin enough to pour, 
plea-ed. If «me wishes to he strictly j being careful that the mixture is fret 
trehionahlv. one must have no hips and ' from lumps. Cook twenty minutes, I * a as follow -. to wit : 

fWist. Ih fact fashion demand* that stirring constantly at first

.1

«*» '' CJi,.v
Cook ti«- BY-LAW NO 115

there must he no curves of arty sort ex- j matovs with sugar fifteen minutes, add 
rtp« those tliât are perpend'u ular. [ soda, and rub through a siCxc; com-

This is rather hard on those of us hi ne mixtures, and strain into turyen 
who do (iwess solid comfortable fig- oxer butler, salt and pepper. plant for the manufacture and making
ores, of which hitherto we have been --------- of light veneer in the Municipality of the
eroud. It takes a good deal of hard ' Corn Soup 1 can corn, 1 pint boil- I ownship of Sutton, and to raise the

•»” *•* to fly -««hi, in .ho i»K »•»,«•. ■ pin. milk. , slice onion. z ’ 'Wkr«!s''".iu ^idV. C.^'nuvl A

tmx of fctsliioe’s dictates, but that i>| tablespoon- butter, 2 tablespoon- flour. Sons Co., a body politic and corporate 
•what some of us will have to do. unle-s 1 teaspoon salt, few grains pepper, according to the laws of the State of

Chop com. add water, ‘ and simmer Vermont, one of the United State- ot^ 5- -That if at any time a&cr the plant
tuentv minutes, rub Ihrough a sieve, America. and having .heir principal I- in annal operation, V. V. Manuel X

. , place of business at Richfvrd in -;«id Sons Co. wish to have the property re
sold milk w ith onion, remove onion, s,at^ fif VVrimmt, have propose J to leased from said encumbrance they max
and add milk to corn. Bind with but- establish a veneer mill, part in the do so by causing to be placed with the

Municipality of the Village of Sutton SodretaryTreasurer of the Township of 
and pari hi the municipality of -aid Sùtlon such proportion of two thousand*

1» I» , • . c 11 ‘Township of Sutton, for the manu lac- dollar- as the time which the plant hasBun--Beat one egg, . pint of -cald- ^ ^«-h. birch and maple been in operation at thv time of making
ed inilk, % cup 01 sugar, 1 scant cup veneer; said deposit hears to the whole time .of
of ycu.l, ami flour enough ... make a Whereas the said C. C. Manuel X •«' >«ar«. In case of such dep.Mil
batter, lei rise until light, then add i Sons Co., upon the giving and grant- S-i.pg made the said lorporat.ivn
tup of rurrants. % cup»of sugar, i ing to .hen. he said municipality of .lie ->f fl>e Tmensliip ot Sutton is to refund

that they .ere no, alHtaMespn hotter, little sal, and tinm, fc-Jj 

they were the very new- mon if you like, and flour enough to sa;j Municipality of the said village of bears to the remaining time of the ten 
mm. importations fmm Paris. They ter- knead, put in pans and let rise four Sutton of a Ixniu- of three thou-and year contract when such dépositions
tniwlv were beautiful as to construction, hours. Mix in a. m. dollars in ca-h, an exemption of taxes made, together w ith interest annualk ^
pCnhle »haleh,UK\etc. Bull looked ______ , by both of said municipalities for a ”• lbr« PV ?" s“l|h ‘lmoun*. of

, .X . ,, , term of ten y ears on all lands, build- deposit a> is held by said Corporation
an vain ora pair w.u gi'v any Chocolate Cake cup ol butter, 1 ings and fixed machinery to he used *be Township of Sutton, prvxiding 
degree of com'ort to a\wearer like my- cup ol KUgar yollcs of three egg- and directly for the purposes of their nianu- » bat the conditions have been fulfilled.
«df who possesses an «rcHmuy common w hiie of one egg, i cup of sweet milk fM*,iurin« enKT^i^ Wt?| ^ what Lb‘ V}™ the purposes aforesaid,
place figure. They all seeiked straight , n land they require for the said purpo-e- thv said Municipal Council ottliv loxvn-
■p and down, some were soXlong that 2 CUJ>S ° °ur’ 1 UasiXH>n <»f cream , tl> ,|le extent of five acres and free ship of Sutton is hereby authorized to '

. _ . . tartar, y2 teaspoon sixla. Bake in two water for the same length of lime, and use and emplox the >um of one thous-
mt the first glance .1 seemed as\f they ,-|n> a railway siding to connect said build- and dollars now in its treasury a- a :

Id reach from one’s neck to Vne's Frosting Whites oftwaieggs 1 cup I'ng** with the Canadian Pacific railway, surplus and to borrow upon the credit 
t , , , , ’ ' w ill carrx out llw follow ing obligation-, of said .Munivipalitx the further sum of-"»r powdered , gttr, lahlespomt, gntt- . • * * .me thousand dollar. h> the Ucue of the :

ed chocolate , Tltev «ill construct and erect "ote or debenture of -srid Municipality
buildings lo he used for manufacturing f‘" an equal amount of one thousand 
purposes, the actual dimensions and dollars- ll,a' »«> nau' “r dehéutüre 
material to be determined later, but in sb;iH he pay able at the office of the : 
extern to he about as lollous: Main Eastern Townships Bank in Sutton, to 

I factor, building of wood, two stories the hearer thereof w ithin one year from » 
1 high with a basement, one hundred »s dale, and hear interest at the rale of __ 
and sixty'feet in length and sixty-five #** P»'r centum per annum; that the 
feet w ide, another building, forty by . Mayor of said Municipality he and is j 
sixty feet, to he used as an engine hvrvh> authorized to sign suid note or 

A French chetnkl says that if lea he f**m. detached from the first named «WbentUre and the secretary-treasurer 
ground like coffee Tmmediat.lv hef.m. w-sitw building Iwenlyatight '» countersigned the same and to affix

1 ■ he lliirly-lwo feel, the value of which, thereon the seal of the said Township
hot water ,e poured upon .1, „ w.ll Ouluding th.- machin,,, lobe placed of Sutton, 
yield nearly dirnhle the amount of its tlterein, will not he less than twenty 
exhilarating qualities. \ ! thousand dollars.

FEEDS FATTENS CURES

want to live in daily " torture by 
" Seing squeezed into the new shapeles- S. K. & T. C. Windsor, St. Paul street. Montreal

• - ’ (WHOLESALE ONLV)
The other day, I went into one of the 

large*» I>epartmenial stores in Montre- 
ad. a store that prides itself upon its 
aristocrat k clientele, and needing • 
fl^ewr pair of corsets. I asked to see some 
«fHie latest models, $4.00 and S5.00, I 

t was a little too high and rather 
tan I wished to pay. However,

1er and flour cooked together.

Eastern Townships Bank.
Capital, $3,000,000.

HEAD OFFICE. SHERBROOKE. QUE.
Reserve Fund, $2,000,000

I wa* it
high priced

With oxer SIXTY BRANCH ÔFFICES in the PROVINCE OF QUE- 
BEC, we offer facilities possessed by no other 

Bank in Canada for

Collections and Banking Business Generally
in that Important territory.

%

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT ALL OFFICES
i • knees. The newest gowns are all feo- 

dfekrd on those same perpendicular liiu-s\
BRANCHES IN

MANITOBA, ALBERTA AND BRITISH COLUMBIA. 
Correspondents a!l over tiie World.Whole Wheat Bread—i cup of 

lasseX 3 cups whole w heal flour, 2 cups 
huttcriitilk (or st»ur milk)^! teaspoon 
soda, pinch of salt

'A fashionable dressmaker, who comes 
■q^ularly to Montreal to exhibit the 
newest things in dress and who caters 
tù some fastidious customers brought 
with her this fall some thirty gowns of 
tnaariy as many different styles. When 

Hedly asked by the ladies which 
is the very newest style, sheas re peat- 

ndlv said “ All of them." There never

y*

Bake.

odfshoMH Hints
y

w mHERE’S A SHAP ë• a year when so many styles were
” - iahionitMt. A per soy can fotfow their 7- That for the purpose of reimburs

ing the said sum of one thousand dol
lars and the interest to accrue thereon 
a special tax be and is hereby imposed 
upon the immovable taxable property 
in said municipality of said township of 
Sutton, which said tax shall be levied 
and assessed during the year 1909 by- 
by-law of this Council and distributed 
according to the valuation roll of $aid 
municipality then in force, and collec
ted in the same manner as ordinary- 
taxes.

8. That the present by-law shall be 
published in the usual manner and sub
mitted for approval to the municipal 
electors of this municipality who are 
proprietors of taxable real estate in the 

prescribed by law and to the 
lieutenant governor in council.

(Signed) R. A. Wilson, Mayor.
H. A. Parsons, Sec‘-Treas.

Wû«®wn ideas and make their gowns to suit
2. They will after the first year em

ploy on an average seventy-five per- 
f sons, about forty per cent, of whom will 

* be men, the balance boys and girls,
, and will pay at least thé sum of two 
h hundred thousand dollars in wages of

och individual's taste and yet he in
Better than felt-covered blPç 

place of castors are corks. Four 
glued to 1 he corners of a heavy Ikw 
used a*/ a window seat, are easy t
mow any where on a finished floor,and\fKr?lives, d,urinK lhc ,cn r™"

! the date of the payment to them of said 
bofius of two thousand dollars by said 

ipality of said Township of Sut- 
( id three thousand dollars by said

|t j municipality of said Village of Sutton, 
j that is to Xay, that during said term of 

,, . ,. . . , . ten years they will pay an average
the table in mot weather, and also pro- amount for *qch wages each year of 
vents a stain from cold w-ater or an ' the sum of twe 
overfilled vase or rose bowl.

ks inatyle.

mShort sleeves are doomed, they have 
tuai I heir day and are no more. Tlie 
«west sleeves are very long, so long 
as to half cover the hand and of course, 
with the advent of the long sleeves, 
short gloves make their appearance 
again.

W0 THE OBSERVERmmoreover, leave no mark on the floor.

wAnd theMace a piece of wax 
centerpieces on a polished table.

paper under

WÛ
prevents the linen from adhering to ë FAHILY HERALD AND ® 

WEEKLY STAR ^
THe Oars of Flannels.

mnt y t
. j 3- They w ill give, grant and consent 

) to secure the fulfiWtiynt of the said ob- 
» r j ligations to and in fity or of said Cor- 

! poration of the tow nship of Sutton,
■ -[jointly with said lorpo

mediately after the ink is spilled and ‘ Village of Sutton, upon ttw payment 
wash the ink out quickly, there is no to •hem of said bonus of tiro thousand 
difficulty in taking out the stain If dollars and thnv thousand dollars re-
lhi‘“- - - -'«»» .he
spots and expose Isun ; wash out upon all of the said land and buildings 
after a few hours and if the stain is ! to he hereafter thereon constructed. X 
only partially gone, repeat tlie process. 1 And w hereas said C. C. Manuel &
Bicarbonate of soda mixed with water ?°ns t-°- propose to cause said huild- 
is often efficacious. W be erected as soon as practical.

* and they desire to Itaxe advances made 
by said Council from time to time as 

, the work progresses, from said sum of 
i two thousand dollars, which advances 

When making any kind of soup in I s,,al* he made in proportion to the 
winter time, requiring xl r ai nine 10- a,lual amount of expense put ini,, con-
matoex, 1 alwa« grudged the tinw re- b"i'dia«'

. , ; ’ h K ‘ Iheie ajyan.es lu he determined by
qui red for this purpose. I have miw a said Council.
scheme of my own whkh I have found And whereas in the Opinion the 
lo he a saver ,>f lime and temper. In said Council of the Corporation of the 
canning time !■ select an amount of to- sald Tow nship of Sutton, the building

. . matoes (rip.- .mes of course), boil until and ‘’Pera,i"K * >“ch a fa.ton as pro-
In Hus age when everyone seems to , , P'*seJ would he highly advantageous

think that sunshine is^he only giver of ■ ?*»****• and 1 •<• the inlmhitant, of said Town*ip of hrrvhv . . „ t ,v ■

idea .n coo.f.et The medical authority _____ ____________ I. That said Several obligations here- the fourteenth day of September, In-
nnys “ Shaded trees are an essential to Waxtbo to he Remembered. ; inhefore recited subject lo the condi- slant. iq.*S, has passed a By-law. ctrilexi
public health, they absorb miasma. I The lawyer was t__ , ,“'ns qUaclied thereto are hereby «c- j By-law No. 115. "to provide for tlie Given .1 Wi™ IV.... tk- ,

1 lKreb> m> ■"
-ol air, and product a iwfrcshmg cool-1 to my wife. • dictated Enpeck. “Got , P>”>v-red lo enter into an agreement in mem of a plant for. the manufacture " -W "K"L ** 
mess. Altec is never at nest, exvn in a that down?" "Yes," answered the at-' l5’.rn,Jrt ,lh.c and on and making of light veneer in the (Signed) H. A. Parsons
dewd calm It is always fluttering its lomey. "On condition," continued Fn , i ' ■ ''“'MmDc.rMhty, jointly with Municipality and Township of Sutton, Secretary-Treasurer

***« **“ -Nemm T-*. that she manies within"^ 11 ""S" ^ ^ ^ "
______  “ But why that condition? "asked the j Co embjHlying the said ag^emenu That said By-Law No .. c «fs SefreUry-Treasurer.

ui . . man of law. “Because," answered the A.ll<* them under promise of ordered hy resolution of said Coum il

It is written JLiHIv i "KX'k Md towl> ",stolor‘ «me. - --*?v ‘T'^TT'r «" ^ >ubmh,cd ,u «“"kipal electors.’ ^ O*1»” Liberals am now cany.It is written specially for The Observer, body to be sorry that I died. ” ^

thousand dollars.Every housekeeper will admit that 
ÜS OUB-gf ‘*ur flàhnek is very import
ant. v .

manner
iO'd mTo remove ink stains from linen, 

one can procure a little new milk im-
r4 idFirst, they should be soaked 

«sight in soft water. If the water il 
hard add a teaspoonful of hora* to 

, «neb gallon. Then make a suds of 
•nild *oap with a little ammonia added, 
anJ wash at once.

The water in which woolen* 
washed should never he hot. Contact 
with hoi water make» them hard and 
whrtnk.s them. The rinsing water should 
he of the same temperature —lukewarm.

Never wring flannels but 
the superfluous moisture between tlie 
hands. Hang them in the stm when 
possible.

If flannels are washed according to 
these directions they should remain in 
good condition for several seasons.

lion of the
I. the undersigned H. A. Parsons, 

Secretary Treasurer of the Municipal 
Council of the Township of Sutton, 
hereby certify that the above is a true 

e. coptPof the By-law No 115 passed and 
carriedgby- said Municipal Council of the 
Township of Sutton on the fourteenth 
-day,of September instant.
^Dfefed at Sutton, Que-, this sixteenth 

JaV of September, one thousand nine 
hundred and eight.

(Signed) H. A. Parsons,
Secretary-Treasurer.

m#
From Now till Jan. 1st 

for only
S

^0m m'$)press out A Canning Mint.

® 35 CENTS ®Pro\-ince of Q^iebrc 1 
Municipality of the •
Townshi > of Suttoii. I

Municipal Kjectohi, who are 
proprietors, of the Aforesaid Muni
cipality: ,

1 M
To the

Trmmm as Naatth Promoters
And that in' consequence thereof a 

meeting of all municipal electors who 
are proprietors, of the said township of 
Sutton, is hereby convened to be held 
in the town htdl in the village of Sutton 
on THURSDAY, the EIGHTH day 
of OCTOBER now next, (1908) at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, for the said 
purpose of approving or disapproving 
-said By-law No. 115, as provided, by

Public Notice AStrengthGiver]
I too feel depressed and I 
t*d; if your appetite fa Bj 
t good and too sleep ■ 
7. Campbell'# Quinine ■ 
WÜ1 bring, TOO back to I 
h end wigo* It fa the I 
the moat pleasant and I 
it eflecttve of all tonics. I 
jnmended by the medical J

'
II

nut

•.]

I CAMPBELL’S
I Quinine Wine/

and
around it."

Ate «
1 * Ct. Ma.■

U^kC'&Êïr<
*

T
In

Autl

COPYRI

“I “Chow, ïny 
1 cases differ, 
you to see thi 
the turn which 

continuing
ln7Mr. Urey li 

A smile took 
bake, yet I fell 
confidence I h 
man and publl 
say:

“But I am t2 
ly. And you h 
so willing to 
say, that I < 
my whole mini 
valve. Ite me it 
the presence 
thoughts all c 
me. Rat I thii 
tent if you wil 
gestion I have 

“Say it I a 
gent."

He had spoki 
that was if. 
ably had let's 
from pare kin 
lleve one little 
logic. But I 
I would empt; 
thing that lay 
there uo mise 
ferment and xx 
me in the dca 
which I had 
him at his wo 

“I only wan 
Sears is innoc 
wrote tfiei war 
assassin get tl 
jamis chased in 
; diamond? St 
hint that he st 
some idea of ii 
on this -gala <x 
himself with ai 
and all—he wl 
far as- xve hav 
Mrs. Fairhrotl 
Mrs. Falrbroth 
is Sears and 
which the fail 
for the real, 
ichange In Mr. 
his own. But 
anything to do 
thing goes to 
was made by ) 

“A second D 
spector lightly. 
But, for all th 
his part, I ima 
ginning of a 
close the con 
hastened with 
cutting my w 
stammering in 

“Remember t 
Ration atone, 
extends to th< 
plan—forgive 1 
preparation, a 
particular knot 
Fairbro tiler’s 1 
the knowledge, 
a fool to have 
secure for him 
never have to 
any market 
has his pleasui 
of a unique a 
that is diffen 
crime. Histor 

Here I pause 
gave the inspe< 

“In other w 
think. The I 
covering up h 
Idea of having 
In case it migl 
ing and disgr 
ascribe to him 
inability to dc 
gated the task 
he bad been 1< 
secret grudge

portunity for 
studying the 1 
procured, Mr. 
and, relying 01 
assailable posii 
brother in the 
carried off ti 
found it when 
blazing on her 
there. The wi 
a warning you 
a fact which 1 
led her to rid 
the way Mr. I 
found himself 
tardly crime a 
for it. Later, 
surprise and 
saw that dian 
recognizing a 

L of yt 
it. held 

then, making i 
Me expedient ; 
dropped, not 
false one. re ta 
hand. This, It 
it. Is yoor pn 
tldn."

Astonished 
which he read 
“Yes, inspector

“Good! Thei 
fa out Tonr 
Ton can gl,e It 
Then, ns he to 
knob, he adde

Wi

mrn
m

'

X
 i
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are to follow him if It takes you Co 
—. We want to know hie secret, hot 
he must never know our Interest In it 
and yon are to l>o as silent In this mat
ter as If possessed of neither ear nor 
tongue. I will add memory, for If you 
find this secret to be one in which we 
have no lawful Interest you are to for
get It absolutely and forever. You 
will understand why when you con
sult the 81 Regis register.”

But they expected nothing from It; 
absolutely nothing.

PRO VIA CE OF QUEREV the building of »aid qiunuf.Kluring *n- dered by résolution of said Council to
taMishment and it* continued operation be submitted to said municipal electors^, 
to be paid in the manner sad under the who are proprietor», for the purpose of 
conditions expressed hercinhtfore and approving or disapproving the 
set forth and to be embodied in the And that in consequence thereof, as 
written agreement as provided in the meeting of all municipal electors, who 
preceding paragraph hereof. are proprietors, of the said Villager Of

3.' Thai in addition to the cash bonus Sutton, is hereby convened to be held in 
aforesaid, the land required for said *hc Town Hall, in said Village of Sut- 
maiiula*. ion and ils purposes and a *‘,n» t>n THL RSDAY, the Eighth day 

.. ! railway siding connecting with the October now next, 1908, at lee 
... adjourned regular a* ..uM.ll.lv talladian Padfc Railwav b, and o'clock in .he forenoon. for the ssid

session of the Municipal Council of ajliu herein given and granted to said purpose of approving or disapproving
the village of Sutton. hrldnuhe to» n u Manmd * Suns 4*. under the «id B,-law No. ^ .s provided tf 
hall.,, said village on Mo,«lay, the ,.olhlition> a, alwe e,pressed.
ourli.nl i a, o . -pun. /- onv' Thv reniai for the rails of-aid ~iding to Given at Sutton, Que., this sixteenth
hou-and ne hundred and «gte. at ^ id b). C. C. Manuel 4 Son, Vo. dav of September, one thousand nine

visions of,he municipal c.hIv of the "laKhshment ol >-.ul mducrv .he lands 
Province of Quebet. at which meet- and ll.v buddings lo K. erected Thereon 
ing were present Messrs, la-on E. '"K*1** ««h all lived machinery shall 
Dver, Frank !.. Salford, George X. a"J are !,vrvh> «rmpted from mam- 
Thompson, James H. Smith, Moise 'f1 anJ ”a‘cr ™««-dunng
Bonneau. Lewis L. Je.me and Adam the jjjjg l,f ,tn >«*r’ above Mated.
G. Eastman, all Councillors under 
thv presidency of the Mayor.

Municipality of the

Village of Sutton
CHAPTER XVI.

(B
PRAYED uncle that we might 

be driven borne by the way of 
Eighty-sixth street. I wanted 
to look at the Fairbrother 

house. I had seen it many times, but 
1 felt that I should see it with new 
eyes after the story I had just beard 
In the Inspector’s office. That an ad
venture of this nature could take place 
lu a New York bouse tzAed my credul
ity. I might have believed It of Paris, 
wicked, mysterious Paris, the home of 
Intrigue and every redoubtable crime, 
but of our owu homely, commonplace 
mefroiiolls—the house must be seen for 
me to be convinced of the fact related.

COXTIXI'FI) | léntiÿ your own point ot view, you 
: seem to have forgotten that the last 

“l'Biow, my child, I know; but the ! thing which Mr. Grey would be likely 
' cases differ. Wouldn't It be well for 1 jo, under those circumstances, would 
yon to see this and be satisfled with j be to call attention to the falsity of Uie 
the turn which things have taken with- gem upon whose similarity to the real 
ti A continuing to Insist upon lnvolv- j stone be was depending. Not even his 
ln7Mr. Grey In your suspicions?” j confidence in his own position, as an 

A smile took off the edge of this re- | honored and highly esteemed guest 
bake, yet I felt it keenly, and only the | would lead him to d<^ that.” 
confidence I had in his fairness as a

(Signed) C. L*. R. Tartre,
Secre-tary-T reastfir^à" 

(True copy> C. V. R. Tartre.
Secret ary-T reaserer

5. That the said corporation of I lie 
village of Sutton shall have I he right at 
the end of each year, dating, from the 
payment of the said bonus and the ex
ecution of said mortgage to examine by 

ftY-LAW NO 39 and through its Council and official»
Many of you know the building. It " the Ixxiks of said C, V. Manuel & Sons

Is usually spoken of with a shrug, the A By-law to provide for the granting Co., livre, referring to pay rolls of oper- 
sole reason for which seems to lie that of aid to the C. C. Manuel & Son» Co. alive*, k>r the purpox- of ascertaining
there Is no other Just like it In the city fer the vviisiiuviion and establishment »» Ybv ^Y,»dition-> of the present by-law •

rT myself linve always coiisidered It "ôf a plant Tortile manufacturing .nul lui\e bien fia tilled and et e."tv<ly c t fried 
Imposing and majestic, but to the aver- making of light veneer in the muni- * out.
age man it is ftoo suggestive of old dppliiy of the village of Sutton, and to b. That if at any time after the 
world feudal life to be pleasing On raise the funds necessary for that pur- plant i» in actual operation, C. C. Man-
this afternoou-a dull, depressing one pose. uel & Sons Co. wish to have the prop-

*

ALL GOOD THINGSIt uas ordained and resolved by 
By-law as follows, to-wit:“Not If he were a well known con-

man and public official enabled me to must win upon' their 
merits. The International 
Dictionary has won a 
greater distinction upon 
its merits and is in more 
general use than any other 
work of its kind in the 
English language. '

A. H. Kayce. I.L.D., D.D.. at 
t BirerOty. England, has recently *i<l 
of it : it is nuked a marvelous wort; it is 
difficult t

noisseur,” I faltered, “with the pride 
of one who has handled the best gems? 
He would know that the deception 
would be soon discovered and that it

say:
“But I am talking quite confidential

ly. And you have been so good to me, 
so willing to listen to nil I had to j would not do for him to fail to recog- 
say, that
my whole mind. It is my only safety 
valve. Remember how I have to sit in

cannot help hut speak f alee it foe what It was. when the make 
believe was in bis hands.”

-“Forced, my dear child, forced; and 
the presence of this man wijh my gg chimerical ns all the rest. It can- 
thoughts all choked up. It is killing not stand putting into words.

lt«3i#lfl sSlI ÉÜÜEM
tlie other of pursuit.. 1,4 establish a veneer mill in the muni- whole time of ten vears. [

There was no railing In front of the cipali,x ,|lv >;,jj vilIaM^T-^TiUTnTT^Wb-al^ the said cor-
liouse. It may have seemed an on- fyr- tjlv maimhuiure *jfJl(gbt hcoli. pvraliiHl xlf I lie vilJNgv uf SliUoil b Id 
necessary safeguard to the audacious birch and maple veneer. n. refund to -sud C. C. Manuel & Sous Co.
°wacr", Con«Nue'll|y- lhe s™»11 d°" WTkti-.i- tlie -aid C. C. Mmtucl X annually in such proportion as one year 
hi the turret opened uirectly upon the 
street, making eutrahee and exit easy 
enough for any one who had the key.
But the shaft and the small room at 
the bottom—where were they ? Nat
urally in the center of the great mass, 
tlie room being without windows.

It was. therefore, useless to look for

I will

ot«meiveof a dictionary more 
exhaustive and tiunpkle. Everything* 
in it -not only what we miyht expect to 
find in such a work, but also eluit few qf 
us would ever have 1 bought of I<n «king for.

A Hi|>pk-fuent to the new laiitma he* 
loiuftat it fully up to date. I hare been 
lookioc through the latter with a feeling 
Of astonishment at its completeness, and 
the amount of labor that has

In case offrom pare kindness. He did not be- about that diamond than you. In your 
lieve one little bit in my good sense or simplicity, believe. If Mr. Grey were 
logic. But I was not to be deterred. |n actual possession of this valuable, 
I would empty my mind of the ugly he ^vould show less care than you say 
thing that lay there. I would leave he does. So would he if it were in 
there no miserable dregs of doubt to Wellgdod’s bands with his consent and 
ferment’ and work their evil way with a good- prospedt of Its coming to him 
me in the dead watches of the night in the near future. But b it is in 
w-bich I had yet to face. So I took Wellgood’s hands without his consent, 
him at his word. or any near prospeet of his regaining

“I only want to -ask this. In case it then we can easily understand his 
Sears is Innocent of the crime, who present apprehensions and the grow- 
wroto the| wartiing and where did the ing uneasiness be betrays.” 
assassin

Sohs Co . upon ihe giving and gmnT- 'x*arï» 10 ,'H‘ rvqi.iining lime of the ten 
ing tq them of à bon its of three thou>- Vl‘,r contract when >uch dep»»^ii was 
and dollar» in cash, an exemption ul loge t lier with interest annually
la>es lOi a lerni of ten years on all on such amount of deposit as
lands, buildings and fixed machinery 10 is beU b> ^,id. Corp-jration, providing

that the conditions have been fulfilled-

THE GRAND PRIZE
the Irt-- the highest award) was given to 1 

tematioual at the Wori .V Fair, St.

be used directly for the purpose of their 
manufacturing enterprise, as well a»
what land they require for their said on the credit of said Municipality of the 
purpose- to the extent of live acres and Corporation of the village of Sutton for ' 
bee water for the same length of time, the purpose» aforesaid, the sum of hve 
and a railway siding to connect said thousand dollar- b\ the issue of dehen t- 
buildings with the Canadian Pacific uiVs of said Municipalitv for an equal 

the following" amount ; that each >.ii*J debenture shall 
he for the sum of one hundred dollar»

FREE-“A Test in Prcmucinüra.» in
structive and entertaining 
|..r the whole laimly. AL-y> f W \ 
ii!i:-*rate«| | ani|>lilet. / wn»r"*- 1
G StC. MERRI/ CO. ]

PUG41SMCF . \
«Springfield, cj'.azz.

7. Tliat there shall he borrowed up-
it, and yet uiy eye ran along the jieaks 
and pinnacles of the roof, searching for 
the skylight in which it undoubtedly 
ended. At last I espied it. and, my 
curiosity sdtistied on this score, I let
my eyes run over the side and face of ' l*l!rx
the building for an open window or a obligations, to wit: . . ,
lifted shade. But all were tightly « They will construct and erect a»d -hall he pavahie at the ofiice oi the 
closed and gave nou more sign of life buildings to he us<d for manufactur- ls,^ni Townships bank in Sutton, to
than did the boarded up door. But I ing puipt*x», the actual dimensions ,'lv lxarvr thereof, within twenty-five
was not deceived by this. As we and material to be determined later, >var> ,rom ,I" dalv» aud nitere-t at 
drove away, I thought hovv on the mor- but in extent to K- about a» ■ follow»: **,v r,lte 4 '2 fx‘r^',,J’urV P*-'1" •mnum
row there would be a regular procès- Main factorè building of w<voJ. two "r a.* •* *‘,Wt'r payable
slon passing through this street to see storiv» high, with a basement, one >vnu-.i.mualb

• just the little I had seen today. The hundred and sixty feet in' lengths and aitiouniVvI-UWC
detective’s adventure was like to make sixty-five feet wide, another huilmng
the bouse notorious. For several min forty hx '■ixl\ feet to be u-vJ asVm tbc
utes after I had left Its neighborhood engine room, detached from the first,
iny imagination pictured room after naiin-d building, a »aw building twenty --Pf)
room shut up from the light of day, but eight h\ thirty-two feet, the value *»1 debentures lor the said semi-annual
bearing within them the impalpable which, including tlie mavliincrv to V interest ,an J » hat the Max or ot -aid r ynoilt that I lie system par- (
aura of those two shadows flitting placed therein, will not lx less than Municipality he and i» hereby author- v Uctllarlv needs.
through them like the ghosts of ghosts, twenty ihousainlalollars. ,/vd 1‘* ''K11 debenture» and tlx* 6 (I

Secretary-Treasurer ta countersign the A 
and to affix thereon' Ttîe ^Caî'TfT

t the stiletto with the Grey : 
jarms chased into its lutudle? And the 

diamond! ' You

mumiuret^
“If. then,” the Inspector pursued, 

giving me n parting glance not with
out its humor, probably not without 
something really serious underlying its 
humor, “we should find, in following 
up our present clew, that Mr. Grey 
has had dealings with this Wellgood 
or this "Sears! or if you. with your ad
vantages for learning the fact, should 
discover thztt he shows any extraordi
nary interest in" either of them, the 
matter will take on a different aspect 
But we have not got that far yet At 
present our task to to find one or the 
other of these men. If we are lucky, 
we shall discover tliat the waiter and 
the steward are identical, in spite of 
their seemingly different appearance. 
A rogue such as this Sears has shown 
himself to be would be an adept at 
disguise."

“True.”

; diamond? Still the 
hint tliat be stole Tliat too. That with 
some idea of its proving useful to him 
oil tills -gain occasion, he had provided 
himself with an imitation stone, setting 
and all—he who has never shown, so 
far a^ we have heard, any interest in 
Mrs. Fairbrother’s diamond, only in 
Mrs. Fairbrother herself. If Wellgood 
Is Sears and Sears the medium by 
which the false stone was exchanged 
for the real, then he made this ex-

Olive Oil a 
Perfect Food

is to the !;\.upoi

; Pure Olive Oil contains ^ 

J several limes the amount of 
nutriment that meat does, 
and -lit is tin* sui t, of nutri-

tervst -igii- 
cni^ltcr-signvd bv 

_ -TreasurerJFind payable to 
Tat the peiioJs indicated lor »ucli 
lent uf iiUcic-Nl, -huti be annexed to

change in Mr. Grey’s interests and not 
his own. But 1 don't believe be bad 

ianything to do with it. I think every
thing goes to show that the exchange 
I was made by Mr. Grey himself.” 
j “A second Daniel,” muttered the In- 
■spector lightly. “Go on. little lawyer."
• But, for all this attempt at banter on
his part, I imagined that I saw the be- “Yôu are right." I acknowledged. ag the dctective had tellingly put IL 
ginning of a very natural anxiety to “He has certainly the heart of a crim The heart has lta strange surpiKe. aI1 .. ........ m-r^ms
close the conversation. I therefore | Inal. If he had no hand In Mrs. Fair- Throtlgh mv wbote ride amt the In- ^nit forty ner cent of wlfoili^will It,'
hastened with what I had yet to say, brother’s mentor, he came near having | dnlgence In these thoughts I was con- ;,u.„ thv balance hovs and ' girls and *- That it sinking fond shall tv-
cutting my words short and almost one In that of your detective. You sciuirs of a great inner revulsion wj]| ’ _|( |V I>: (|u. _u|1; o|- lwu |'uinj. rcaied lor the payment of the inférera
stammering in my eagerness. know what I mean. I could not help against au i had intimated and even rvj thousand dollars in wages of onerm":>n said detvnturys .yrd two per réntum

"Remember the perfection Qf that Im- hearing, inspector.” honestly fvtt while talking with the during the ten rears front the per annum on the amount thereol, eaeh .
ltation stone, a copy so exact that it He smiled, looked me steadfastly In inspector. Perhaps this Is what this d.„ . llf |hl? 1VI1H.MI \a‘ th ul war. over and above sueli interest and
extends to the setting. That shows the face for a moment and then bowed wise old official expected. He had let j saiJ y^... J ,j, ___ dollars that for this purpose', special lax of
Pï^_f°.!glTe T ‘f ,LrePea.t “yselt~' vZSat‘, ___, „ me talk, and the Inevitable reaction ( uiàt is to sav, that during said term of *hc -unt of three hundred and
preparation, a knowledge of stones, a . The insnector told me afterward followed. I could n»w see only Mr. |CI| g.c;|rs (hev wit, . an *<.ra,,e txvvnty-tivv Jollars he mkl is hereby in,, 
particular knowledge ot this one Mr. that, in spite of the cavalier manner Grey’s goodness and claims to respect, am mn| ft,r slu’|, wat,e» cai-|, xear ,ju. p*«»vtJ annually upon the immoveable
Fairbrother’s steward may have bad with which lie bad treated my sugges- and began to hate myself that I had >ul|l Q|- lwclllv thousand dollar» taxable property in said M-Jkiicipality of
the knowledge, but he would have been tlon, he spent a very serious half hour, not been immediately impressed by the the village of Sutton for so l<kig .it max
a fool to have used bis knowledge to head to bead with the district attorney. ius|iector’s views, and shown myself -> * ncy u ill give, grant and consent ^ nm*lttirv ; which ^aid tax shall In
secure for himself a valuable he could The result was the following order to more willing to drop every suspicion lV vtUre ,me"1 ™ Vbllga"

against the august peroonane I hnd 1» and •'.' «v.-r vl lliv suul U>rpv>r-
ation oi the X dlage ol Sutton,'upon the 
pax inent to them of said boiln» of three 
ilit»u»and dollars; hypothecary securities 
by means of a t»r*-t mortgage upon ail 
of file said land and buildings to hv 
hereafter lhereon constructed.

And wherea» said C* C. Manuel &

hej

;
*2. They will after the tir~l year vin- The grow ing use of OHve 

Oil is fouinlcd on its real 
worth. You can’t use it too 
freely in the home, but you ± 
must lie sure that it is of 
the right quality.

•slid \ illage of Sutton. *f

XVv have made sure for <1 
XVe handle the oil * 9 

highest in the ! p 
government test.* It is ab- t ► 
soluteïy pure and of th© ( ► 
fititiBt 'juality in every way. < ^

! you. 
which stoo<l

distributed according to the v^uation 
roil of »:iid Xlunicipality then in forex* 
and collected in the same manner à» 
ordinary taxe».

9. That the present by-law shall he 
published in tl-v- usual manner and sub
mitted for approval to tlie municipal 
electors of tlii> municipality, who are- 
proprietors, in tl»c manner piy-kTibed 

Sons Co. propose to cause -aid bu.ild- j1x law. and to ijie Lieutenant ,C»ovcrn- 
ing- to ht* erected a» »»*on as practical. 1>r j,, c’ouncil 
a.a! thev Je-i,e U> ll. Xv .,d . 
b .id Council from time* to tinu (Signed) la ,-n i Dvik. Maj

C*. I". K. Tartre, St-c.-Trea

never have found a purchaser for in ; Sweetwater, the detective:
any market But a fancier—one who **You are to go to the St.'Itegis. make presumed to associate with crime, 
has his pleasure in the mere possession yourself solid there and gradually, as What had given me the strength to 
of a unique and invaluable gem—ah, j yOU can manage it work yourself into |»ersis^? Loyalty to my lover? His 
that is different! He might risk a a position for knowing all that goes innocence had not been involved. In- 

~0 , " on In room —. If the gentleman (mind deed, every word uttered in the In-

::In Bottles
35c i-2 pint 
60c pint 

In Bulk 50c pint

*
ecrime. History tells us ot several.

Here I paused to take breath, which you, the gentleman; we care nothing speetoFs office had gone to prove that 
gave the inspector a chance to say :

“In other words, this Is what you 
The Englishman, desirous of 

covering up his tracks, conceived the 
Idea of having this imitation on hand, 
in case it might be of use In the dar
ing and disgraceful undertaking you 
ascribe to him. Recognizing his own 
inability to do this himself, he dele
gated the task to one who in some way.

about the women) should go out vou he no longer occupied a leading place
police calculations; that their eyes 

were turned elsewhere, and that I had 
“The Blood ig The life.” , only to be patient to see Ml, Durand 

_ , quite cleared In their minds.
Scence has never gone beyond the But was this really so? Was he as tlie vork progresses from sai>| sum of

lêiÈEiË ^
he bad been led to think, cherished • . h ^ alone thu ^ which suffers knsrd without e trial? .Should we tin-v oiIv.hkv to Iv determinvd h> vertily lluu the ;.Knc is a i.uv cop;, —l
eecret grudge against Its present pos- through disease, Tho brain is also **ear nothing mort; of the strange and, -i-i Cpuncit. ihc^h>-laa Yu. ,, passed .ind carried

clouded. Site mind and Judgement are IO “rany, the sodpicious rirt-umstances And wlwreas initie oimbum. ol the h> said Mum. ipat t of thé village
portunity for seeing the stone and EBccted, amhaiyiy an evil deed or Impure which linked him to this crime? It <,id CodRKil Ol llie Corpvr.uien oi Hie Pultun, on Hi. lourieenili day ol
studying the setting. The copy thus UitNghyw^^SwcLly traced to the would be expecting too ranch from ,.,;j Village oi Sutton. Iks building S'Tu mlKr "isi.mi
procured, Mr. Grey went to the ball, ImpnOyot tbeSibadS Foul, impure blood either police or official discriiniuatfam. .tiui tVperaling oi -urli.i it, toiv i- nro-
and. relying on his own seemingly un- can be made narc bv the use, of nr, | p*,-, d would he higtilv adt.miago.J-

Uable position, attacked Mrs. Fair- Pierce’s Joliltn>!«tical PlOTtaq^r it To m: comim n.. ;„habilants of said village, and ihvv
brother In the alcove and would have cairic'l^ gad pufilka thfi lilwdiforeby . ,„v sutlidvnilv inicv-nd ilur.in ,
carried off the diamond, if he had curing, pimples, blotches, eruptions and Strictln r resh Logs. . , the irrintiiurNtf uvh ii 1 i,
found it where be had seen It earlier other cutaneous affections, as eczema. There are summer resorts, remote i*. . ‘ • .
blazing on her breast. But it waj not tetter, or salt-rheum, hives and other |- ailv agriciiltuial loim mini ties .... ' 1 1. \ P • '

i manifestations of impure blood. j - h * 1 livre*fore it is hereby oriLuned and
where fresh farin products are. even enacted a. follow-, to-w-ir :

$t
! Geo. W. Johnston

Druggist and Stationer

If Yoa Caresessor—a man who bad had some op-

To know why we are so easily 
Dated a! Sutton. I*- ..this sixteen- dvûo^ tlie largy-st Bread -Jtiusinv?«s in 

th dav -of September, One thousand 
iline hundred and t Ajht,

town, it is bex’ausv

C. I R. Tartk,
S.'\-retarx-Treasurer.

(Tr-u^('t»pv) V. U R TANrRF.
Si i etar\ -Trea»urer.

(Signed)
People always find our 
BREAD and ROLLS 
the same.there. The wanting received by her— 

a warning you ascribe to his daughter, : 
a fact which is yet to be proved—had 
led her to rid herself of the jewel in 
the way Mr. Durand describes, and be 
found himself hardened with a das-

® ® ® 9
In the cure of scrofulous swellings, en- i harder to obtain than in the city. It 

larged glands, open eating ulcers, or old 1 was at such a pbuv th.it" the nexv boar 
/”?• "“"Oow™ Medical Discovery "has Jv| w||<l ,1;lJ ,-,ur or fi. hri-ak-
perforuud the most marvelous cures. In
cases of o!d sores, or open eating ulcers, ! ^as,s there, began to wonder win t! v 
it j» well to apply to t.io open sores Dr. eggs were iuvariahlx' served Ii icJ..
Pierce’s All-Healing S^Ive, which pos
sesses wonderful healing potency when 
used as an application to the sores in con
junction xvith the use of "Golden Medical upon him, “win: do yoi# always fr\ ... .
Discovery "as a blood dy siting const! - vggshcre? IX>n*t voit ever boil them? ” - 1 lv ^^emeuts ;m- hmd-
tutional treatment. If your druggist* " , mg them qnocr promise ot the execut- Is hereby given by l
don’t happen to hive the "All-Healing “Oh-oh, yes. »ah; responded tliC i.m of said hyps'ilnvu y security before C. I". K. Tartre. Sec re 

Me expedient for distracting attention, -Salve" in stock, you can easily procure It ; waiter, pleasantly. '.’Of co'sv, yo’ kin mentioned to faithful!) on ihetr part ’ of thv said Vlum ipality t

s)
i Tliat said si vi".if •.>hli^atio,is liv-ty 

into lore reviled - object.. to.the 
ions aîtached thereto are her 
cep/vd. and the M.i
K* .and. is hvrebv authtn i/. d iinJ Cntz ... , .. , ,
p »tv vre^J to enter into .ui/agTivnlent,»**-' v *’., K ' ip.i 

“See here,” In* inquired one inorninji aui'ieiUiv hVm in tin* o un» t l and on proPr,«$,S>r'* ol.the ^it«- 
of the genial colored man

. Ujdi:- IVoxin* vof ^m-bt-c. . 
va< ,i. - XIunit ipality .M Hit j* It is not a' game of chance with usy. 

♦o.h.rxe tltcm one day one way and the 
neXt^another, but always reliable.

Ik-.x'ar<. of imposters selling our 
Bread, there hranly one FARIiER.

A XX'k^sjill uike the ly;ad in making 
,'giWtl paltry. Xf? kinds dailv.

.yc^ujTY ci"\kaxTkki»
Dut y Delivers

. i iliiy^t •unéili ^’dlaife »»t Sutton.
tardly crime and with nothing to show 
for it. latter, however, to his intense 
surprise and possible satisfaction, he 
saw that diamond in my hands, and, 
recognizing an 

/Sought, of yet 
Tb see it, held 
then, making use of an almost incredl-

tor.s, .vli.» are 
tid Municipal-

who wiijted liehalf of this Xltiriivip.itijy with the 1 - ' 
said C. (.". Manuel X Soils ‘Co., PUBLIC NOTICEopportunity, as he 

figuring it, he asked 
it for an instant, and undersigned 

y Treasurer 
the X illa^fc

dropped, not the real stone but the by inclosing fifty-four cents in postage ' |,ave ’em bk»i led, if vo’wants’em. But - vaXO 0u*» execute and pcMbrin eacli. of Sufton. (hat the Muni Ipal Council 
false one, retaining the real one lu his ! Stamps to Dr. R. V. Pierce, 663 Main SL, , . 'jT t . . . f„ all and every ol said propositions and of said Municipality, at .n aJjonriu J
hand. This, in plain English, as I take Buffalo, N. Y., and It will come to you by -u ’ a'• ,l 1 '* •■. agreements fiereinbefore recited and regular session thereof. Id on Mo
it, to your present Idea of the situa- return post Most druggists keep it aa New X ork Tin.es,_ providing in -cud written agreement day, the lourtcenth day » September BoortT BiaXK. Main St.. CtW ANsx-iu.«
tton.” well as tho "Golden Medical Discovery.* to be executed a» aforesaid for the pav- instant, iqüM*. ha» passe- a Bv-htw,^ __i

• • „ • • • • kinncr Barker - I want lo «cl i. m,„, to thcI11, «jJCX.Wi Â valfoJ Ux-Uto Si. •• T-prortor t% <
Ye« cai.in»er<t to «cropt any medicine |,Tt«nt to take fourk ut niv «Mé .Hi TIB Son5 Cb , of Hu- ,.tiJ InmU» of il.rw Hit- graining ot ..id to ih. v". C..,\lan." *T . 1•SïSiS’tora*-*. asss&assrsss »!£:"'h™ -.. **•*•
me beln« stterted «s correct under mth. Farmer Barker Good land, voung Uer.trj given and granted to vaid C. C Sutton, and to raise ihe fund» neeti- la — 1> it dangerous .Itv is.
Dr. Pterce’i Pleeeant Pellet* recnleu i man! Ain't you never been told >ou >|an.jel X- Sons Co. Th- this munivi- sary for that purpose." Mike- Divii a bit Slie's t.si ueijx
M iaviaaategrrmaek, üvmeed tinmeh mustn’t eat pie with no knife? " 1 palil)- for tlie purpose ol aiding them in That said By-law So. yj was or- ' to hv dangerous any more : "

Di». t>i*\r Tickets

AG FARBER

Astonished at the clearness with 
Which he read my ailed, I answered, 
“Yes, inspector, that Is what was in my 
mind.”

4“Good! Then It la Just aa wen that It 
la ont Tonr mind la now tree, and 
Ton can aire it entirely to y oar duties.- 
Then, as he laid his hand on the door
knott, be added: “In studying so to-
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The XDoman 
In the A.lco'Oe

By ANNA KATHARINE GREEN.
Author of -Th. Millionaire Bahr." "The Hilares Balk* "The 

House In the Mist." “The Amethyst Boa." Etc.
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THE WAY MONEYS ARE SPENT LUMPSon Wednesday the 23rd inst.. of Mr.
John Taylor to Miss Ettof Ingalls of 
Farnam's OÉmer* also of Mr. Lcsl e 
Wing to .Vfis» Darling of Vale Pérkinsj

Mrs. tffien Taylor has -old her farm ^ ^ |r
Live News from the Sul'etohcrXm and ha» left !>• make her

rounding Towns and 
Villages.

from Contemporaries \CORRESPONDENTS >Canada is pitling up a great debt 
Moneys are being spent uâth a 
hand. Alniosi everyone can get what

M lavish t**
1 v have observed that an office 
a man w ho shakes the x oter s 

home with her daughter Mr». Jane» of ||mJ K forc thc c|eetion old -hake» 
Bedford. Mr». Tailor ha» -pent her ^ w|v, afteralirJ 
life thu» far in thi» vlcinil; and will he ___

Vo he wants.
The steel m.^tnfactorers 

bonus to "help them ouL 
magnates of Sydney come, with weeping 
eve to the Cabinet and tell the ministers' 
they cannot if>ay dividends on their en'or- 

capitali/atiun unless they receive 
*n government aid They tell the govern-.» 

ment how their poor workmen will not 
be able to work from ten to twenty hours

want a 
The .steel ■*t flChicago Nexx

i
LAMPS of various candle 
power, suited to young 
and old

greatly niis-ed hy her many friends 
and relative». 1 •

" \N .iere are the boy» *>l the old bri-
g mk-r asks t Ik. pat sent x oter, and the 

in bind tones tNOYAN
thv Viiate.”—Stratford Herald.EAST EARN»AM

Or. I’lckel of Sweet-burg. Cvn-erw..
... Recent arrivals Mr. II. Halbert,live candidate of Missisquoi count), .... ,

called 0,1 his many frieml» in this section Waterloo; Mi>. Win. Hamilton and Th. concerted attack King made a day unless the companies receive a 
Iasi xxvek Hi» presence inadt the hab> of Farnl.ani Centre: Mr. and Mrs. uf , ML Geo. 1*!foster by the Liberal government bonus. They tell the gov- 
graud old rartv feel that thex had .V F HaM Miss Hauvcr. °f Farnh:un shows that they are short of am-
live I'epn-sv native, that if sent t. Oi Centre; Mi. and Mr>. Chas. Gleason u1u„ition to fire at the Opposition and Wt>rkcn* support, and how they
tawa would not fall asleep in the house *‘n^ 1 ^.." "l V'lV i r i
, Mr. George Mansfield formel \ of this

of parliaipent. .. ..
Tlic St. Thomas Sunday school ;l**d noxYtof Manchester, V H. The efforts pf the campaign orMft ing

picnic IwJd .111 lire shore last l.uirdM *» relatives here for a week. „ ||| culminate on October zbllt, after p|casa„i aod attentive ear lo the cryof
gra d succejr- all through, tin *!•' ",:in> friends were plea-ed loser „l,ich many a voice will Se I lie heller ihe manufacturers and hands them

program!,! of rgees for the votings,er- hi- -miling countenance again. . fvl being put In .-pilot» and given a |lundred, (of thousands of dollars of
being well cirried out. and, was of con- VoUnrilkrc and Mrs. Hall, and Mis- Ioi| core.—Montreal Star.

{ttilude. Mr. Gem Stew- ,uria Ka,ban have returned from ---------

art drove a hayrack load, going en 
rpulc *>f the s|#>re road which added 
greatly*to tl v day’s enjmim-nt, as tlu- 
road with 4.s scenic beauties made a 
very plea sa : : ; drive.

Mrs.. K. T. Robinson and children 
relui neJ t.i Host on Friday.

Fanner» are digging their potatoes.
The «tverag.1 yield is aKiut seven bush
els per acre. The drouth has left 
manx xvell- >y and a number of farm
ers are hi-Ting water from the liver 
for their . k.

OUR BRO

We are still re 
in Brome count; 
we are able to | 
for our nominal 
been promised tl 
■’ K> have promi 
T^ir word we « 

There are ma 
like in the poliq 
er. We do not li 
gleet the promis 
the ineinKr of a 
members are, to 
ly incapable of 
part ment in the 
He raises no p 
ruption around I 
to his little duti 
ing robbed.

We desire U 
temperance elei 
in Parliament. ' 
ition should hax 
tjie Parliament 
was once regan 
temperance pc' 
Mr. Fisher evid 
of temperance o 
of waving hinis 
gleet ing the te 
parliament. Mr 
in his true light 
server of all v 
office during th 

Mr. Fisher d 
est of the farine 
ed counties pax 
that cannot be 
culosis. Mr. Fi 
infant to its de.'i 
has enacted j 
cares not for tli 
lives of the littli 
struggles of tlu 

Mr. Fisher 
done for the far 
by, busying hir 
trusts and railr 
of the govern 
funds w hich th 
for the governn 

We wish to 
because Mr. Fi: 
represent any p 
•principle of hin 
time for some 
Liberal party tc 
the torch of Lil 
ened grasp.

how manx saloons their works CALL and sec them. They show the right kind 
of light, and as a leap year proposition thc girls are 
SURE to like them. They can be turned RfigÉ 

IA5W (like our prions) ami still show all the light 
required.

emmem

U.nier.—Guelph Herald. desire to make their workmen wear
them selves out to bolster up a non pax - 

The government turns aconcern.

%%%%%%%%

XVHEN you desire a hoisting apparatus, call and 
have us show you the

“ Little Wonder Canadian Jack ’•
No farmer can afford to be without one.

government money.
Next come the oil men. They desire 

The Ottawa government is respon- a yfonUs Thev tell the government 
'ible for the introduction ot unde-irable ,{H.V t-ann<*t live and grow fat unless 

Mrs. h. Mon-y has been laid up lur., ;,nmigranl- into tin ix'untry. Tliw ,jK. government assists tln-m xxiih gox- 
fvw days with rheumatism. crowd asylums, jail- and charitable emment fodder. The government iiti-

Mr. and Mrs. Bullard have got settled utionts of Ontario amf other pio- mediately lends the oil men an attentive
in their new home recently purcha-vd vjnces> J|u.x 
from Mrs. Cortez Buck.

nideiBhlv
'Brome l-ake alter spending a delightful 
week camping.

Wr

i
area heavy burden to the 'éar and they get their Kinus and the 

farmers now have a chance to buy homecommunity. —Toronto News. ^
Mr. and Mrs. Fontaine of I .a Prairie McCLATCHIE BROS.--------- - made bonuscJ oil that is sufficient to

A man who was awarded $7 in an jr;vv them from their homes by the
Miss Jessie Norris has returned home actjo|, for wages in Toronto, and had stench of its fumes and the density of

ahd is taking care of her mother xx ho t|Je amoUrrt more than eaten up in laxx
has been very ill. _ . costs, is walking to Chicago If Thenco^e thv hardy fishermen. They

Our village school opened on Mon- Whitney ha-any doubt as to tell the government ot weary days of
dax. Miss Leach, teacher. the necessity for law reform he should fishing on stormy seas. They tell the

Miss Cora Buck spent the weekend fhis viclim's Aurv»—Toronto Globe gov.-rnment i)uit they would take it 
witli her aunt Mrs. Banfilf - — -i~ very kindly should the government

plentiful. . 1 two mornings shoot thex ^ l,irke numKr from hert .it tended ‘.‘Karl Grey i- oil, hunting ducks, bonus them to work and the Km us is 
bagged » On Wednesday they had a ,l,e Conservai 1 vepicnic last Saturdax at w|,j|e his advisor is hunting suckers." forthcoming.

Cowansville. That is how The Xvw>, the organ y>f
Mrs. C alvin Griggs i- visifing her kid-glove Conservatives, -uimnari/v- the 

daughter Mrs. "Riddick at Farnhain.

u recent guests of Miss Catudvl.
!

Hardware fierchants, Cowansvillem
Six 01 *ur enthusiastic sportsmen 

went camp g to South River on the 
1 at iitsl, ie boys report ducks very g A Sofa Bed in any Room g 

1 Meansan Extra Bedroom 1But the farmer is a different soft of 
Creature. He is a King that can help

roast duck "inner, when aKiut thirty- 
two pariiM- if the toothful repast.

A part) sixteen from livre attended $ ■3political situation. Mud from The Mail himself. If his cows grow sick he 
Mr. Uuy Mvrrx, B. A., principal of is'at least good -Iil.stantial mud mu-t suffer their less. He eanmx sell XÜ

the milk if he knows ihev are diseased S li With a sofa hed, your sitting room, parlor, library or $
hut a beneficent government will allow $ hall call, at a moment's notice, he converted into a $
the farmer to keep the diseased cattle If ^ sleeping room. Title means that you’re always pre-
lie wants n>. The fanneis, when they pared for an unexpected guest.
go to the Honourable Minister of Agri- ^ By means of a Sofa Bed one room can be made to 3
culture over their troubles, are met ^ serve the ptirjtose of two—a sleeping room at night di.
will, many words. If a farmer should ^ and a sitting room during the day.

« i».»—».b*™™.,,,

mgs. It you want something better, we eau 
^ for you and ns reasonable its though it was in stock.

3the big I on ervatixe demonstration at
Cowansville on the tgth Inst., and re- l-acjjine Academy. was out on Saturday.

Married— Adamsville, Sept 7th.,
Toronto „GloK.m p»rt a very e ljuyablc day.

_ jiai d.o-a it Still continues Two- I»”" Wright, eldest daughter of Mr.
thirds vf ; farmers are hauling wale' Tlu"""' " to Rufus Thompson between two polttical parues who hold
for their, a I, from the river. Water of Brigham Junction. different views of policy. It ,» a fight on

tile part of thv |>eople to resjjme 'the
governing power by wresting it from 
a party xx Inch xv.ts no sooner seated in 

fifty-two years since such ‘ ^v have made arrangements with office than it abandoned every devlar-
a dry -ca. , has been esperlenced so The Weekt^trl and Kmpire, of To- ation of principle dy which it obtained

ronlo, one of the leading and most power and has since relied upon 
influential pipers of Vanada, by which xx idvlv diffus'd system of corruption to

uffe r The Obserx f.r to retain its position.—Winnipeg Tek-

The present campaign is not a fight 33
foe hoti-eh IJ use is becoming a hard 
fftupOMti.m and the numKr of hush 
fire- ii pro/.Tg disastious lo the tiinKr
lands, li

Special Offer
■ 3

cover- 3 
get it 3ill* Minister would probably send the 

fanner a pamphlet describing how much 
milk some other cattle are giving.

3an oi l f 1 s J it tell* u*.
$ 3POTTON WE HAVE A NICE LINE OFV 3The Department of Agriculture, un

der the direction of the present Minis- ^ 
ter, i- fond of distributing information. \£j[}

and Thv Weekly Mail and Empire gram, 
until January l-t, it>ot) (no premium 
included), for the sum of 35 cents.

By accepting thi- offer -ub-criKrs 
the two papers for. a price slightly

E COUCHES 3r is Ktter of the injuries 
The horse that ran away 

was hurt b he waggon shafts. "
«•f Mr. GikhIIiuv of West 

Potion ur.l unalely got his leg broken 
the other d if. Tile young man is 
nephvxv i f * E. Leroux Z

Mr. Dav. 1 Perkins of East Pot ton 
hurt his k„ recently.

Mr. W
Mrs C. Ke ch. X

pur villa ; ; Academy opens this week 
with Mr. 11 dgemen as principal and 
Miss B. Boright, assistant teacher.

The Mansonvillv hoys played a game . 
ofStwhulIvtithth, W«„ Polton boy, .,n ........■P»riant cvmros. and over
on Saturday last specially leas.-d wires it receives the charge it was alleged that he had failed

happenings of thc whole world, and to revise the lists. On this he was lined A Scotchman stood beside thy.bed of 
publishes them simultaneously to the $i°o and $yo' cost.—Ottawa Citizen. of his dying wife, and in learftil accents

asked was there anything' he could do 
Sydney Fisher is trying to injure the 1 for her.

Mr-. !< 
received. 3•Wither pltase —of_ the Colchester 

election has developed at Truro. Daniel No ma,,er Ik,w hard “P llfe fanner ^
cLaughlhi, a strong Liberal and ,"«ht •»van «Iway» get informa- ^

lion. Thv conduct of the Minister is

X
3In various styles anti coverings. Why not come in 

and see some of them whether yon buy or not ?
MSThe ». 3

•3 ■3(airman of the hoard of revisors, has 
The Weekly Mail and Empire is7* un- has been convicted on a charge of delib- l,kc ll,al ,,f a colporteur who distributes ^

tracts to men w ho are---------r— *------ *
The Minister of Agriculture has raised

advance of the regular price of one.

r ery'ing'tor bread, g Cowansville Furniture Store ®questionably the greatest weekly pub- crately returning
fished in the Dominion, and possesses lhc revisors.’ court eight C onserva- . . .
the broadest outlook on Canadian na- live applications were considered and ac- a great peon of praise m his own favor 
tional life. It is essentially a paper for cepled as proven. Two ot the revisors but the farmers cannot for the life of 
the home, and is valued alike In thwn signed the list, but when McLaughlin llu'm -re for what reasons they should 

service embra- forwarded it he left these eight names I i°*n 'n ^fivrus-

an incorrect fist. 3JOS HINOaTON. Proprietor »
•■ëëëi Picture Framing a Specialty(. Gilman is at work for

and country. Its news 
ce» every recognized source of infor- off, thus robbing eight prominent men :

are of the franchise. For this he was fined 
;ts $200 and $72 costs. On a second ,

According to History 

A woman in a Western city, belongs 
•to a community called the “Sisters of 
St. John the Baptist,” not long ago 
spent a month in a backwoods district.

— Bobbie, aged five, saw- a cow graz
ing in his mother's flower garden, and 
shouted, “Scat! scat!”

The cow didn’t seem to be much in
timidated, and calmly ate 
year old Mar) , dancing with excitement,

mation; its special correspondentsÜ Give Her a Trial
MR. FISHRJt7

on. Three-!..
Owing to tlie continued drought 

small engine draws water from the
river at the Mansonvi e C. V. R. Station I"*™ '» »" <**".' Pla‘«- 

to supply the Railway engines.
Mr. J. G Ruiler of Glen Sutton was 

at Mansonvi lie last Friday. "
The Ladies Aid of the Methodist 

church meets in the church basement

1 Nov* that fl 
Honourable P 
will remember 
meeting he call 
ville to discuss 
losis in-cattle. 
Minister said n 
ed he did not u 
the farmers hax 
to this questior 
regulations g 
made the xxay 
honesty easy, 
deaths Were du 
that life law wl 
ing out that hi 
liable to rewai 
He believed, 1 
duty of the fai 
cattle were dis< 
kill them. H. 
two thousand 
cattle and if he 
culture with ar 
and a year, coi 
thousand dolls 
considered tha 
self to death 
could aftbrd al 
diseased cattle 

The govern 1 
millions of mo 
such extra vagi 
for the pompu< 
the govemme 
not be allowed 
e^viental larj> 
is to pay thc t 
government fri 

The Ministe 
the force of ch 
the farmer his 
mortal who ca 
directly nor ke 
dered by mo 
Like all weak! 
culture must b 
er men who ca 
of the farmer.

Shortly after her arrival she went to 
the local post-office, and inquired if any ^ exclqinied :
letters had come for Sister Bernardine. I “ ^*c** *l'm *° ‘scow,’ Wobbie, tell him

to ‘scow’! ”

HE
The Agricultural Section is an accep- I 

teJ standard authority on all matters ; personal reputation of Hon. George E. , “Yes, Sandie,” she said “I’m hoping 
relating to the soil and its possibilities. Foster by ntakiug vulgar and libelous ! you’ll bur) me in Craeburn kirkyard.” 
Contributors to this section are men

The rural postmaster looked at her be
wildered.

“Sister who? ” he asked, incredulous- ^VE ARE NO^V IN A
PROPER POSITION 
TO EXECUTE

reference to that gentleman in his ; “But my lass,” he cried, “only think 
eminent in the world of agricultural speeches. How remarkably events are of the awful expense! Would ye no be

1. - -
made on 1 lie old fine house between ‘nh>rm»tion on all subjects pertaining Prt'a‘*‘nK‘n >he \ ukon, and the replx unless I were buried in Craeburn.”

“ ssa
lo sveure ", .Mtvicllon of thv guiitv. Mr ar,i‘ k- «# »hkh ore embellished with man lhe *!* Perjured test- promise ye ony such thing."
Joint McCrum, collector of Provincial I brik'h' a,,d '"«tructivc illustrations. ,,non>' ,,f an ahanllo"eJ anU unfortun-

Revenue, Mr. J. Boisvert, High C011- 
stablc mid 4wo .Gnvricmi officers tin>k 
part in iliv raid.

Vrof Ha ling ton has started a sing
ing school at Mansonvillv.

ly
“Sister Bernardine,” repeated the 

lady, “a sister of St. John the Baptist.”
“I think not,” he answered, dubious

ly. Then, after some reflection, he add-
m Up to the Minute

“Say, ain’t he been dead pretty near 
a hundred ) ears‘how? ” . Printing“Then, Sandie, I’ll no give you ony 

ate woman. Hon. George E. Foster peace until my Kines are at rest in my 
has Ken exposing the graft prevail- native parish.” 
ing at Ottawa. The reply of the Laurier

• •

II Suffer Comfort
government is an attack upon Mr. - just gie ve a three months' trial in Thifi XX/ î f 14 J-> f* 

l’a, to advertise ? Well, I Foster by Sydney Filter. -Halifax Aberdeen.'an'see how ye get along:" ▼▼ 111 ICE

He Advertised for a Boy
Having just added the latest 

Type and Appointments, making 
our office strictly up-to-date in 
every respect. We can now pro
duce Fine Catalog and Booklet 
Work ae well as any city office, 
and we handle all other kinds ot 
Printing quick, cheap and 
onable.

"Alt, weel, Maggie," said he “I'll

should say so=
A man caiiu- lo an editor in the townwmS-S;

Herald.
By installing a good Heating 

Apparatus. We can give you 
; estimates on the iustallatioir of 
i either

EAST BOLTON | of Shelbyville one day and asked that 
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Channel are visit» ‘ question, 

ing friend- in Boston and other New 
England cities.

CedarAs long as there is an ocean of 
“ muck,” the duty of muck raking is 

“ Does it pay,” said the maii, “ toad- imperative.. The News says :—“ It is 
vertise in your paper ?”

Mi-s A. Ball late of Cowansville, “ Does ii pay to advertise in my “ scandal making.”'Die session of 1891 j
leaxes on Wednesday the 23rd inst., j paper ? \ou just bet it does," the wa» denounced as a “scandal session,”!
to spent the winter in Boston. editor replied. “Look at Sands, the ’ and many of the contentions and denun-1

Several from this vicinity attended cash grocer, for instance.* Sands ad- ciatiomrof liberal» from that on to 1890
the Conservative rally on the ,19th inst., vertise J for a boy last week’ and the were so characterized, but there was
and appear to feel tliat the) were well very next day Mrs. Sands had twins— K»dy and substance in the charges, and
repaid for their trouble by being privi- j both boys ” they had their legitimate weight with
legvd 10 listen to thcable addresses given | the voters. .Any one who will read the
by Mr Borden and his colleagues. I Scott Act Violation conservative campaign literature of

A very pleasant and enjoyable event --------- today and compare n with the liberal be have the largest and best equip-
was thv gathering at the Methodist Coastal* XVohertoa. of Carle,on literature of ,806 will be amazed ONE tiiîïnB Fn
Parsonage at hast Bolton on Wed- county, dracenüed on the city recently . find how much the documents have in j MILLIONS, aiid ant always in a porit-

nesdft) vxvmn * ri.- i ii!« inst. The with summons for nearly every whole- common, and how absolutely the Oita-1 io<i to ship p, omptlx all orders entrusted
occasion K-i.iq a r .vp o i ^i . t,> tK -Me liquor dealer in St. John, charging wa government has come under the ,ü us"
pastor Rex J G Fu.chcr ...id hK vi dation of the liquor by-law in sending sentence which the whole I i Krai party make a specialty of Planed
by the meniK.s h.m . Mir.-or - of t»i„t I qu.»r fo Carleton county, in which the passed upon its Conservative predeces-! a,*l Malched LUMBER,
church from thv '-l JUIU- ^te in Ion*. Some -Unw age, sors,- This means Hmt the official I -ill'** Material combined

* ' i>'W T? and km - ^ faith with the j utanufticture •, . ^for the ycuduo fit. I.*, ««eu ,»»,.» = "f liquor to Carleton party, that their practices are alien to fee satisfaction ,0 our customs Cflllada Da I TV 

^.efred.tnettts after td, famgrret- counlv Woivh tod been sen, from St. the whole creed oftradi.toud liberalism. -U*— . , ” „ 1 *
' , e,'l'7lyd l^e‘r co"- W*n ‘ "ari-u. persons in the county. I and that their title to the confidence of UtCIISll CO., Ltd

^e™ou' of ^ ‘"retroy-.'.-HaUfax; lhe Metis Lumber Co. buzzkll block
PRICK, Rioousiu Co., P. Q. Phone 46 COWANSVILLE

very well to charge conservatives with Hot Air
Hot Water or a 

Combination of bothShingles reaa-

■ If you Want 
Satisfaction in 
Your Printing 
Send it to

High Grade 16 Inch 
N B Cedar Shingles

We take the jolt in hand, 
put it through quickly, and when 
ita finished you will find every
thing satisfactory.v

John J. Barker
. Cowansville, P.'Q.

Eastern Townships Bank. 
quanterly dividend no. 10».

We Also Handle
Plumbing 
Steam Fitting 
Roofing and 
General Job Work

ÏT oCOct£ned Branche» <*» andSter nnf
TheTranider

J. MACKINNON,
General Managekj

Si Jj '... ,V.; MM*
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